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Marsha anderson
marsha is a marketing leader with a passion for technology. She has a wide array of 
experience marketing products and services in consumer-packaged goods and software 
industries with both business-to-business and business-to-consumer go to market models. 

marsha was most recently at SAP and served as the head of Product marketing for SAP 
business byDesign, a cloud erP SAAS solution, for mid-size companies. marsha 
revitalized business byDesign by achieving 135% of plan and increasing customers by 
23%. marsha also served in two other roles/teams at SAP: managing strategic marketing 
initiatives for SAP’s former cmo, maggie chan Jones and leading b2b & b2c marketing 
strategy and execution for an internal SAP startup, bIlt. marsha helped bIlt corp secure 
its seed round of venture capital funding and as a result, it is private startup today. 

Prior to SAP, marsha spent 10 years as a classic brand manager with experience from 
several consumer products companies: nestle, colgate, bP and Johnson & Johnson. 
marsha earned her mbA from cornell university’s Johnson School. before business school, 
marsha spent six years at Accenture doing It consulting in the telecommunications 
Industry. marsha resides in new york city. In her free time, marsha enjoys the outdoors, 
travel, good food and community service. She is also passionate about health and 
fitness as a marathon runner, and triathlete. 

education & Qualifications 
cornell university, Johnson School of business — masters of business Administration (mbA) 
university of virginia, mcIntire School of commerce — bachelor of Science
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Paul anderson
Sr. Director, Product management and marketing

Paul Anderson is marketing professional with 10+ years of experience across b2b and b2c 
brands. currently, Paul is the Sr. Director of Product management and marketing at masonite 
International, a global leader in doors in the building materials industry. For the past 4 years, 
he has led the north American exterior door business, helping homeowners amp up their 
curb appeal by developing actionable business strategies, insight driven product road maps 
and marketing program execution. An intense and focused leader, Paul is constantly 
looking for ways to challenge organization’s traditional thinking, improve businesses and 
grow the skillset of his team.

Prior to joining masonite, he began his career at 3m by entering their leadership Development  
program out of business school. he worked at 3m for 6+ years in roles including corporate 
strategy and internal consulting, consumer packaged goods and b2b global business 
management. Paul developed a dynamic, broad marketing and leadership base through 
experience working with some of the world’s top leaders, global exposure working in 15 
countries across many industries including consumer, medical, oil and gas, transportation, 
safety and the automotive aftermarket. Prior to business school, Paul worked in the property 
division of travelers Insurance.

Paul holds an mbA from the S.c. Johnson Graduate School of management at cornell 
university (class of 2009) and a bS in business Administration from Winona State university.  
While he has many interests including sports, craft beer and travel, most of his free time 
is spent with his wife lindsay chasing their very funny and energetic children, claire and 
carson.

ron askew
ron Askew has over 30 years of success in various management positions. he has been 
a chairman, ceo, cmo, board member and entrepreneur. he has managed a variety of 
consumer product, retail and service businesses, both from the client and agency sides. 
he is skilled at building market share and producing profitable operations. ron has a 
strong background in start-up ventures, new business development, strategic turnaround 
situations and leaving an enduring enterprise for the future. his work has been recognized 
as best-in-class by the Wall Street Journal, Ad Age, Promo magazine, the hub magazine 
and Sporting news.

ron is currently Founder and President of SQ Partners, a business and non-profit advisory 
group specializing in helping agencies gain and retain clients, work with emerging 
companies and position themselves for acquisition. In addition, ron provides counsel and 
capital to selected equity funds and their investment companies.

In the role of chairman at tracylocke, he engineered the expansion of omnicom’s 
tracylocke brand to have a global footprint. International clients included Pepsico and 
hewlett-Packard. markets included london, Paris, Dubai, and mumbai, with further 
expansion preparation ready in Asia and latin America. notably, in 2011, Promo magazine 
named tracylocke “Agency of the year.”

As chief marketing officer for coors brewing company, he reported to ceo leo Kiely for 
over three years. ron was responsible for marketing, new product development and brand 
portfolio strategies for all brands with a $300mm+ marketing budget. While at coors, he 
transformed the business by reinvigorating the communications that drove renewed 
excitement for the brands among consumers, distributors and employees. his core 
strategic platforms are still being followed today. Some of his breakthrough innovations 
included seizing the nFl sponsorship, initiating development of cold-activated blue labels 
and rolling out blue moon beer. coors was the only major brewer to grow total market share 
in 2004, even during a time with a declining category and exceptional competitive activity.

Prior to coors, ron served as the Founder and ceo of the Integer Group, where in just 
eight years the agency grew to over $680mm in billings, with 15 offices and more than 750 
employees. Integer attracted an impressive client roster, including coors, coca-cola, P&G, 
visa, Kay Jewelers, At&t, nokia, maytag, mcDonald’s and 7-eleven. he made five agency 
acquisitions and then orchestrated the selling of Integer to the omnicom Group.

before starting Integer, he held senior leadership roles at tracylocke, leaving as Director 
of Account management and research. he oversaw $400mm in billing across 27 clients, 
including Pepsi cola, Frito-lay, tAbASco, Phillips 66, embassy Suites and budget rent-a- 
car. he grew existing client revenues and also led the new business team, winning six 
straight pitches generating over $100mm in billings.

ron started his career at Frito-lay, where in nine years he progressed from Assistant 
Product manager to marketing vice President. he was at the time the youngest person 
to achieve vice President at Pepsico. While at Frito-lay he started up three $80mm 
businesses and successfully introduced 18 new products and ventures, including flavored 
ruffles, cool ranch Doritos, Grandma’s cookies, SunchIPS, Grab bags and the rein-
vention of dips beyond bean dip.

he holds a bachelor of Arts in Advertising with a minor in marketing from texas tech 
university. he received a master of Science in Advertising management from 
northwestern university.

ron, his wife and three children spend time in colorado and texas. he is an avid outdoor 
enthusiast who especially enjoys skiing, fly-fishing and general wilderness exploring. he 
has served on the boards of the metropolitan State college of Denver, texas tech university 
college of mass communications, children’s medical center in Dallas, the evans ranch 
Preservation Association and the colorado historical Society.
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neil Beckerman
ncb conSultInG, llc

neil beckerman is President of ncb consulting. neil has consulted with consumer goods 
firms, been aligned with centre Partners, a mid-market Private equity Firm as an 
operating Partner and he’s served as a Director of uno restaurant holdings corporation, 
Quickie manufacturing corporation, Distant lands trading co., Dale and thomas 
Popcorn company and Wholesome Sweeteners. neil was an industry consultant to the 
unsecured creditors committee in the Interstate bakeries bankruptcy case and as a 
consultant for the Department of Justice in a major cPG merger. Prior to forming ncb 
consulting, mr. beckerman has successfully led and grown major consumer products 
businesses for 25 years. neil was personally responsible for creating over 30 new products 
on grocery shelves today.

most recently, mr. beckerman was President and ceo of unilever Foods north America. 
After unilever’s acquisition of bestfoods, he successfully integrated the $5 billion unilever 
and bestfoods north American businesses and was a member of unilever’s Worldwide 
Food executive committee. Profit margin improved from under 15% in 1999 to 18% in 
2002 under mr. beckerman’s leadership and synergies exceeded the acquisition targets.

Prior to the unilever acquisition, neil was President of bestfoods u.S. Grocery Division. 
he was credited with turning around a declining u.S. Grocery business, significantly 
increasing sales and profits.

earlier in his career, mr. beckerman was executive vice President, Group General manager 
of bestfoods baking companies where he integrated bestfoods acquisition of Kraft’s 
baking companies. During this four year period, revenue growth exceeded 5% per year 
and Income from operations grew 25% per year.

Prior to bestfoods baking, mr. beckerman was executive vice President of Kraft (General 
Foods) baking companies and President of oroweat Foods.

neil began his career with Frito-lay and held increasingly responsible positions in their 
marketing and operations functions for nine years.

neil received his undergraduate degree from the university of Pennsylvania and his mbA 
from the Wharton School.

adam Beane
Adam beane is an energetic and creative marketer with classical training in cPG.  he 
believes in delivering results via flawless planning and execution, always looking for the 
next big idea, and taking smart risks to differentiate his brands in consumers’ eyes.  
Adam’s brand roles have covered the home cleaning, food storage, snacking, and shelf-
stable meals categories, with experiences in every media channel, sales channel, and 
stage of innovation.

As Senior brand manager — meals & Sides at conagra brands, Adam leads a $1b+ portfolio 
of top brands, including chef boyardee, Armour meats, and Wolf chili. Despite long-
established rumors that the center-store grocery aisles are dead, Adam is embracing 
the challenge of returning his brands to prominence in the eyes of the consumers and 
customers as he tackles the challenges of turning around declining categories via smart 
innovation, tactical merchandising, and extreme business intimacy.

before his current role, Adam was Senior brand manager — Protein Snacks, where he drove 
growth for Slim Jim meat Sticks and DAvID Sunflower Seeds, plus a handful of smaller 
regional brands. Due to the unique consumer targets of these brands, Adam’s media 
and communications skills have expanded well beyond the traditional methods to include 
partners such as uFc, netflix, and the chicago cubs. his experience developing strategies 
for the convenience retail channel gives Adam a unique perspective relative to his peers.

Prior to joining conagra brands, Adam spent six years with Sc Johnson, where he held 
roles of increasing responsibility in brand management. notably, Adam led the billion-
dollar Ziploc brand’s digital and social media strategies, earning multiple awards and 
shortlists for the brand’s youtube content. Adam also led Ziploc to become one of the 
first brands to serve paid advertisements on Pinterest, where the content commanded 
the highest re-pin and click-through rates in cPG. Adam’s early roles at Sc Johnson 
included leading the innovation strategy for Pledge Furniture care and the end-to-end 
development of the Glade Air Freshener seasonal programs.

Adam is a proud Johnson School Alumnus (’10) and earned his bA with a double-major 
in economics & engineering from vanderbilt university. he grew up in cincinnati and 
continues to be a bengals fan despite decades of futility. today, he lives in chicago with 
his wife and daughter. he is well on his way to accomplishing the “50 by 50,” with only 
seven States remaining and a little more than a decade to go.
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rod Bell
rod bell is founder and partner of mountain view Insights, an insights-based marketing 
consulting firms focused against helping companies develop and implement strategies 
for immediate growth.

rod has over 35 years’ experience in developing and implementing business-building 
insights at the local, regional, national and global levels. he has led insights departments 
at Frito-lay, Pepsi-cola north America, and coors brewing.

his experiences range from devising insight-based growth plans at the block group level 
to developing large-scale new product development and tracking systems, and just 
about everything in between.

rod also has significant supplier experience, with stints at IrI and lieberman research 
Worldwide—where he forged close relationships with dozens of clients across the cPG 
space, as well as b2b, retail, restaurants, high-end appliances, and agricultural equip-
ment, just to name a few.

rod has an mbA from the Kellogg School at northwestern and a bS in marketing and 
Quantitative methods from the university of tulsa. he and his wife, Susan, live in west-
ern vermont, where they relocated from chicago in mid-2015 — clearly, not to escape 
from cold winters.

Will Brassel
Will brings extensive knowledge and experience with over 14 years of sales, marketing, 
and people leadership experience. As Senior Director — Acuvue® experience at Johnson 
& Johnson, Will is currently responsible for creating an integrated customer experience, 
inclusive of strategy, content and digital products, that build brand love with consumers 
and eye care professionals globally. In his 8 years at Johnson & Johnson, Will has worked 
across the consumer and medical Device sectors in roles ranging from global to local, 
upstream to downstream marketing, product management to customer experience, 
traditional to digital marketing, and consumer to professional marketing. 

Prior to Johnson & Johnson, Will spent 6 years working for the e&J Gallo Winery based 
out of modesto, california. While with e&J Gallo, Will participated in their management 
development program holding roles in both sales and trade marketing.  

Will earned both his mbA and bS from cornell university. he and his wife Jill currently 
reside in Ponte vedra beach, Florida.  
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ty Bretthorst
ty bretthorst has been working with colgate-Palmolive for over 14 years across a range 
of roles, categories and geographies. In his current role he leads the north American 
innovation efforts for their oral care business under the colgate brand. he and his team 
set the strategies, identify the opportunities and drive the full development and go-to- 
market planning for all new items. this extremely cross functional role requires partnering 
with r&D, regulatory, legal, packaging, consumer insights, finance, customer development, 
and marketing communications to launch multiple national launches each year. 

In previous roles at colgate, ty has managed the innovation efforts for the north American 
personal care brands including Softsoap and Irish Spring. Prior to that role, he gained 
extensive international experience when he led the marketing efforts for colgate tooth-
paste in the Asia Pacific Division based in bangkok and subsequently hong Kong. In this 
three-year overseas assignment he managed and rolled new launches, tv campaigns 
and repositioning strategies across the 15 countries in the region. other assignments at 
colgate-Palmolive have included innovation at tom’s of maine, customer development 
trade marketing, and various marketing roles. 

ty earned his mbA from cornell university’s Johnson School and had previously worked 
as a consultant for Accenture. ty lives in new york city and manages to stay active with 
a variety of sporting activities including the colgate kickball team, running at least one 
half marathon for each of the past 13 years and enjoying camping, fishing, snowboarding 
and the outdoors in his native colorado. 

Peter Bright
Peter is Senior Director, oral care marketing at Stamford, ct-based Philips Personal health. 
In this role Peter leads marketing activities focused around building Philips’ oral care 
businesses, including Sonicare and Zoom! Whitening, among consumers and dental 
professionals.

Prior to Philips, Peter spent 16 years growing and leading consumer brands with a focus 
on oral and personal care as well as wellness and natural product businesses. mr. bright 
was most recently vice President of marketing at corr Jensen, a fast-growing health and 
lifestyle products provider in the nutritional supplements industry. before this mr. bright 
led marketing as part of the management team at heritage naturals company tom’s of 
maine. Peter began his career at colgate-Palmolive where he guided the company’s 
flagship toothpaste and dish liquid businesses, as well as various other brands.

Peter holds a mbA in marketing and Strategy from cornell university and bA in economics 
from northwestern. he, his wife (also a Johnson School alum), his 2 children, and their dog 
live in briarcliff manor, ny.
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ed catto
ed catto, a self-described marketing/Start-up/Pop-culture guy, recently launched 
Agendae, a firm to help mid-size and small companies develop actionable strategies, 
smarter plans and “marketing with muscle”.  he also joined the faculty of the business 
school at Ithaca college, and is helping launch the new entrepreneurism minor.

An accomplished artist, ed was recently named one of cny’s emerging Artists and 
received the Pulp Factory’s Award for best Interior Artist for his work on Airship 27’s 
book, the Adventures of captain Graves. ed continues to develop illustrations for a 
variety of publishers.

As a branding and advertising executive, ed’s career has evolved to include a focus on 
marketing and entrepreneurial efforts in many ways:

• ed has shepherded the reawakening of the iconic 60s toy, captain Action, in collectibles, 
books, comics and even a national toy line. An animated television series is currently 
being shopped for development by ed and Atomic toybox.

• A convention enthusiast, Ed helped develop Reed Pop’s New York Comic-Con (now 
the nation’s largest con). For 2020, ed is part of the management team planning 
IthAcon 45, the nation’s second longest running comic con.

• ed speaks nationally as a panelist and moderator at conventions, leading conversations 
on entertainment marketing and comics history. ed has also appeared on cnbc’s 
Squawkbox, bnn business news network, and in a PbS documentary. he regularly 
speaks on the subject of trade show effectiveness.

• recently, ed has become a movie host. every other tuesday, Screams & Screens presents 
classic b-movies on the big screen at Auburn Public theater and ed provides insights 
and commentary.

• A founding partner of Bonfire Agency, Ed helped establish the world’s first marketing 
firm focused on connecting brands, in authentic ways, to passionate and enthusiastic 
fans of comics, graphic novels, games and movies.

• His early training came from classic CPG branding companies (Unilever, Nabisco) on 
iconic brands (oreo, Snuggle, Planters) and at leading agencies (ogilvy, eastWest, 
cabot).

ed was graduated by cornell university with a bA in economics and is active in alumni 
affairs. he earned his mbA from the Kenan Flagler School at the university of north 
carolina and has served as chair of the school’s new york city chapter.

ed and his wife Kathe recently returned to new york’s State’s Finger lakes region, enjoying 
the area’s local comic book shops and wineries. between consulting, teaching and 
drawing, ed continues to whittle down the teetering tower of books on his nightstand. 

kathleen carroll
She grows brands!

Kathleen is a brand positioning expert. She has an unbeaten reputation of building brands 
by double-digits (or higher) behind her positioning and brand innovation work since 
she started her career in brand management at Procter & Gamble in the food industry. 
Duncan hines and Puritan cooking oil were her brands. She continued growing brands 
for P&G internationally in the health and beauty care categories in europe in youth and 
general skin care. In 2000, Kathleen formed the branding clinic. llc, a woman-owned 
enterprise at the request of American express to conduct brand positioning and product 
innovation projects. Since then, tbc has conducted hundreds of brand positioning and 
innovation projects across primarily the food, beauty and health care categories. tbc’s 
brand positioning work has earned a reputation for achieving top concept scores in every 
bASeS test and other concept testing methodologies.

Kathleen received top-notch marketing and consulting training from Procter & Gamble 
and marketing corporation of America (mcA). She is known for her passion in unearthing 
consumer insights and translating them into business growth ideas. Puritan canola oil 
(now crisco), heinz Fat-free Gravy, u-Promise, benjamin moore Aura Paint and Simple 
Skin care are a some of her most recognized in market successes.  

While a consultant with mcA she served international and domestic clients including: 
several divisions of citibank (Investment Products Division, Private banking, citiGold — 
a comprehensive personal finance offering to high-net worth individuals and small busi-
nesses, and credit cards), nationsbank, holiday Inn, Ibm, At&t, and marriott. 

She was the cmo for cnbc.com and a successful Internet grocer sold to Peapod, so she 
understands what Senior management needs and what will work in the marketplace. her 
ideas are simple, consumer-centric and on strategy.

In 2000, she formed the branding clinic, a woman owned enterprise. tbc is a boutique 
brand positioning and innovation consulting firm focused on growing brands by double-
digits. While a consultant, Kathleen did not like the way client projects were staffed based 
on a “who is available” mentality versus “who offers the best talent” for the client’s 
business issue. She found this traditional agency staffing model stifling particularly 
given its fixed overhead. So, she disrupted the traditional agency model in forming the 
branding clinic by creating her Alliance Partnership model which allows her to create 
the best consulting team of the smartest professionals in the business for each and 
every client. there are over 70 tbc alliance partners who give tbc’s clients access to 
talent they couldn’t’ find elsewhere. often other positioning & research experts and 
industry & academic leaders choose to work with the branding clinic. It’s a collaborative 
environment with the aim to create the best work.  

tbc clients include such leading firms and well-known household brands as: Abbott 
laboratories, Alberto-culver, American express, Avon, bath & body Works, benjamin 
moore, breyers, campbell’s, Depakote, Domino Sugar, estée lauder, Finlandia cheese, 
Fresh, the Gap, GlaxoSmithKline, iStAt, Johnson & Johnson, lvmh, Procter & Gamble, 
Samsung, Simple Skincare, Sanofi, Stryker, tylenol, tyson, unilever, valio and Wyndham 
Worldwide.

ms. carroll is also often hired as a brand positioning, innovation, and consumer insights 
expert by leading consulting, branding and advertising agencies worldwide. recent 
partnering includes Interbrand, Faith Popcorn’s brainreserve, Fletcher-Knight, Fusion 5, 
Grey Advertising, and vivaldi Partners. She is a trained and experienced moderator and 
facilitator for brainstorming, ideation and strategic planning sessions with executives. 

She earned her bS and mbA from cornell university in its exclusive five-year program.  
her undergrad major was in cornell’s prestigious food marketing and retailing program. 

She is married to a professionally-trained chef currently a sales director and they have 2 
sons, one at cornell. her 3rd son is a black and tan King charles cavalier puppy. Kathleen 
loves gourmet food, art, travel, tennis and anything French. She was born in nice, France 
and returns whenever she can!
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Maggie chan Jones
FounDer AnD ceo, tenShey, Inc.

maggie is the Founder and ceo of tenshey, Inc., a tech-enabled executive coaching 
company that helps more women advance into leadership roles and the boardroom. She 
is also a seasoned c-level executive, board director, cmo advisor and angel investor, who 
specializes in marketing, business transformation and technology.

Previously, maggie was the first woman to become chief marketing officer (cmo) at SAP, 
the world’s largest enterprise application software provider. In this role, she was responsible 
for global advertising and brand experience, sponsorships, audience marketing, strategic 
events, and field and partner marketing functions across 180+ countries. During her tenure, 
maggie led the brand transformation of SAP to becoming the world’s 21st most valuable 
brand, delivered double-digit growth in marketing contribution to business, and advanced 
talent skills development for the digital economy. She was an executive sponsor for 
diversity and inclusion, and a member of the SAP Innovation roundtable.

Prior to joining SAP, maggie served as the inaugural cmo of the north America region at 
level 3 communications. before that, she spent over seven years at microsoft, where she 
was the marketing director of u.S. cloud Services and office 365. Previously, maggie held 
leadership and marketing positions at Sun microsystems and ADIc.

maggie is frequently recognized as an industry thought-leader in the cutting-edge tech- 
nology and marketing space with a deep commitment to strengthening leadership teams, 
and creating a more inclusive, gender equal corporate landscape. She was a recipient of 
the Women of the Decade in marketing, branding and communication award by Women 
Economic Forum in 2018; was named one of the top 20 World’s most Influential cmos by 
Forbes in 2017; was acknowledged for creativity and storytelling by the CMO Club Awards; 
and was named a top ten most Interesting b2b executives, and Woman of the year, 
among other accolades.

maggie received her undergraduate degree in business management from binghamton 
university and holds a master of business Administration (mbA) degree from cornell 
university where she serves on the board of Directors for the Johnson nyc club. In 2019, 
maggie was appointed to the board of Directors at cybersecurity software company Avast 
(lSe: Avst). maggie resides in new york city with her husband and their four-legged kid, 
a miniature poodle named charlie.

hiten chawla
vice President, Global marketing
Intensive Insulin management (IIm)
medtronic Diabetes

hiten chawla has been with medtronic for the last 13 years and is currently the vice 
President of Global marketing, business Strategy, and Portfolio management for the 
 Advanced Insulin management (AIm) business unit at medtronic Diabetes. his 
responsibilities include providing leadership and strategic direction globally for the 
~$2.5 billion business by developing strategic, cross-functional and long-range b2b / b2c 
marketing plans related to product marketing, market development, portfolio planning, 
external partnerships, and product & program launches for all AIm therapies — which 
include insulin pumps, glucose sensors, consumables, standalone cGm and connected 
care systems. hiten also serves on the board of the Socal chapter of the American 
Diabetes Association.

Prior to his current role, hiten served as Sr. marketing Director for the non-Invasive 
Diabetes therapies (nDt) business unit, where he was responsible for building and leading 
the marketing function for a new business team at medtronic that focused on developing 
and commercializing solutions for the type 2 Diabetes customer.

hiten joined medtronic in 2006 and has held several positions of progressive scope and 
responsibility within the cardiac and vascular Group and in the Diabetes Group (both 
based out of california). From 2012 – 2014, hiten also spent time on an international 
assignment in mumbai, India, where he was responsible for building and leading the 
medtronic Diabetes team while executing strategies for driving business growth for 
South Asia.

hiten earned a bachelor of commerce degree from Delhi university and his mbA from 
cornell’s Johnson School. before business school, hiten spent 4 years at Pwc and Ict doing 
consulting in the infrastructure engineering industry based out of India and hong Kong.

hiten grew up in India and is married to his wife Pooja for 9 years and they have two 
daughters — Ayrah (5) and Alia (2) and they live in los Angeles, california. In his spare 
time hiten likes spending time with his family, traveling, and listening to music.
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rob claypoole
executive vice President and President, uS
mölnlycke

rob claypoole is evP and President, uS for mölnlycke and serves as an officer of 
mölnlycke health care uS, llc and mölnlycke manufacturing uS, llc. In this role, rob 
is responsible for over $.5b in revenue and is accelerating mölnlycke’s evolution as a 
world-leading medical solutions company, providing innovative wound care and surgical 
solutions across the continuum of care — from prevention to treatment in acute and 
post-acute settings. 

With 16 years in healthcare, rob has led, transformed, and grown uS and global 
businesses. Prior to joining mölnlycke in march 2017, rob served in various leadership 
roles at medtronic (formerly covidien). most recently, rob was Global vice President & 
General manager, obesity & metabolic health and led the company’s efforts to address 
one of the most significant healthcare challenges of our time.  

Previously, rob served as Global vice President & General manager of the Soft tissue 
repair & hemostats business where he led a successful global turnaround from years 
of declining revenue to significant growth. before that, rob was the vice President, 
executive operations, and vice President, Global marketing while located in trevoux, 
France. Prior to his time in France, rob was the vice President, uS marketing for the 
company’s endomechanical & Intelligent Device business.

before joining covidien in 2007, rob held various marketing roles with increasing 
responsibility at Johnson & Johnson’s vision care division. Prior to his career in medical 
devices, rob worked in the environmental services industry at Safety-Kleen Inc. with 
leadership roles in government relations, sales, marketing, and general management.

rob is currently a member of the board of directors of Sundance enterprises, Inc. and 
rynel, Inc. and the Association of perioperative registered nurses (Aorn) Foundation 
board of trustees. he previously served on the board of ZetroZ, Inc.

rob received his bachelor’s degree and his master’s degree in business Administration 
from cornell university, where he remains active as a periodic guest speaker and serves 
on the Sc Johnson Graduate School of management’s Dean’s leadership council. rob 
resides in milton, Georgia with his wife and their four children.

Pat cox
Pat cox is a leader in driving business success. She was the first woman to hold a Director 
level position in line management in Pepsico. She spurred the enormous growth the 
Doritos brand in the 1980’s. And reclaimed the leadership position for F-l potato chip 
brands.

After her first child was born, Pat rejoined the business world as the founding cmo 
responsible for marketing, sales and reservations at embassy Suites hotels. under Pat’s 
leadership, the chain grew from 0 to 300 hotels, and established the all-suite concept 
as a viable segment of the market. Pat received awards and broad industry recognition 
for the “Garfield” campaign that she and her agency developed for the brand. When the 
concept was sold, Pat, Scott and their two children set out for vermont to start a new 
chapter.  

It didn’t take long before vermont discovered Pat. First, a university employed her to 
create a comprehensive admissions and retention program. then breugger’s bagel 
bakeries hired her as cmo for their then fledgling organization. Pat and her team spear-
headed a drive from 30 to 360 restaurants, at which point bruegger’s was sold by its 
founders. 

Pat joined beacon Associates where she was instrumental in bringing the “voice of the 
manager” to beacon’s thinking on projects, and helping companies and organizations 
outside mainstream c.p.g. understand how beacon’s capabilities could be applied to 
creating fundamental change in how they looked at their brands and approached their 
businesses.

Pat’s other distinction is the foundation for success she has given to people who have 
worked for her. In her 8 years at Frito-lay, Pat trained the future president of Pepsi / ceo 
of Sara lee, the head of unilever north America, the chairman of tracy-locke Advertising, 
and many other highly successful marketing leaders.

Pat was raised on the Gulf coast of texas where she learned a love of nature and the joy 
of people. She attended college and grad school in the San Francisco bay area. Pat and 
Scott have two grown children living in new york and london.

beyond work, Pat has been a consummate volunteer for youth, and leader in the master 
Gardener program.
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erin Daley
erin Daley is a marketing executive who leverages her passion for innovation and category 
disruption to drive growth and build leading brands for Fortune 200, mid-market and 
start-up ventures.  

erin currently consults with and advises consumer ventures. Previously, erin served as 
chief marketing officer at blue nile, the leading on-line retailer of diamonds and fine 
jewelry in the uS. Prior to blue nile, erin served as chief marketing officer at e.l.f. 
cosmetics one of the fastest-growing beauty companies in the uS. She led marketing, 
product innovation, and e-commerce and served as a member of the senior executive 
team that delivered 24% net sales cAGr and enterprise value growth ($121m to $1.2b) 
with e.l.f.’s IPo in 2016.

Prior to joining e.l.f., erin served as vice President of marketing and Innovation at Schiff 
nutrition. erin served as a leader of the team that doubled sales in less than two years 
and achieved a $1.4b acquisition by reckitt benckiser. She began her marketing career 
at Procter & Gamble where she launched crest Whitestrips and developed charmin ultra 
Strong.
 
erin holds a b.A. in economics from the university of michigan and an m.b.A. from cornell 
university.  erin, her husband mike, their son teddy, and pup chip live in San Francisco, cA.

scott Davis
executive vice President
harmelin media

Scott began his journey with harmelin media, one of the largest independent media 
buying agencies in the u.S., in 1992.  At the time harmelin counted approximately 
20 staffers but has since grown to 260 full-time employees. Scott currently oversees 
several key divisions in the agency. As head of client relations, Scott serves as a top-
to-top resource for each client’s most senior team members. Scott’s role is to ensure 
that harmelin’s account teams are providing the resources and support to achieve and 
exceed each client’s business objectives. Additionally, Scott is charged with agency 
growth through oversight of harmelin’s internal marketing activities, including new 
business development, product development, branding, public relations and the agency 
website. he has previously run both harmelin’s digital media team and broadcast buying 
team and oversees the company’s technology and finance pillars.

Scott is firmly future-focused and is consistently challenging the harmelin team to 
innovate in media and in internal processes. this constant drive for improvement has 
helped harmelin’s clients consistently achieve their goals, leading to extremely strong 
client retention rates and consistent agency growth and profitability.

Scott’s account work includes retail, healthcare, automotive, business-to-business, and 
packaged goods. A key point of pride is his personal 27-year journey with Ford, harmelin’s 
first blue-chip client. Scott has directed the Ford account through 15 board chairs, six 
audits and four agency reviews. Scott’s leadership and harmelin’s ability to contribute 
to outsized dealer profits continue to make Ford one of the agency’s most loyal clients.

Scott’s marketing career began during his five years in Ithaca through his association 
with Wvbr-Fm and the cornell media Guild. While at cornell, Scott’s responsibilities 
at Wvbr ranged from Assistant General manager, to Assistant music Director, to disc 
jockey. After graduating in 1991, Scott worked as a paid account executive at Wvbr 
before relocating to Philadelphia.  

Scott has a bachelor of Science from cornell university and an m.b.A. from villanova 
university. Scott is married for 25 years to Arlene rivera Finkelstein (cornell ’92). the 
couple have three boys and reside in villanova, Pennsylvania.
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Penelope (Penny) Delgadillo valencia
Penny has served as a cloud evangelist, change agent and thought leader for some of 
the world’s top technology brands. As head of Global Partnership marketing at PayPal, 
Penny drives end-to-end co-development and go-to-market strategies for partnerships 
across PayPal’s ecosystem. 

An award-winning marketing executive recognized for delivering game-changing to 
customer and partner initiatives in the cross cloud (SaaS) and connected customer 
experience markets, today she is on the leading edge of global audience engagement 
marketing in a cloud model. throughout her career, Penny often has been on the fore-
front of technology trends and successfully has built strategic alliances and managed 
acquisitions for companies ranging from entrepreneurial start-ups to Fortune 10 
businesses. 

most recently, Penny served as senior vice president of Global Audience & Strategic 
Partner ecosystem marketing at SAP, where she accelerated revenue growth by trans-
forming and leading the company’s global audience customer acquisition — inclusive of 
industries, services, on-premise and acquired cloud lines of businesses and partnerships.

At microsoft, she drove adoption of the company’s big bet Azure platform and was a 
leader in its cross cloud business, delivering growth strategies and launches for a range 
of business digital transformation technologies. early on, Penny managed marketing 
initiatives for a number of start-ups in emerging technologies, including Affinity Inter-
net (now valueWeb), an early entry to the web-hosting market, and Frontbridge tech-
nologies, a messaging security services company which was acquired by microsoft to 
become microsoft exchange hosted Services.

Penny has presented at the 2017 Grace hopper celebration, uclA’s Anderson School 
of management’s easton center on fusing technology, business and marketing and 
at the Sprinklr Women of enterprise Social event on engaging your Audience. She also 
sponsored and participated in the Digital marketing Summits at microsoft in los Angeles. 
Additional speaking engagements include serving on the linkedIn community mixer 
panel, presenting at the national hispana leadership Institute’s 2012 executive leadership 
training conference and mujer Awards and the Greater houston Women’s chamber of 
commerce. She recently was named to Diversity Journal’s “Women Worth Watching.” 
Penny currently sits on the board of trustees for the Peninsula education Fund.

angela DiFabio horstmann
Angela is the head of the Digital experience & Innovation marketing team for GlaxoSmithKline. 
She is responsible for advancing digital capabilities and accelerating digital innovation to 
improve the Patient and customer experience and drive performance.

Previously, Angela was the uS vaccines consumer lead and was responsible for defining 
and driving all vaccine consumer strategy. She and her team planned and executed all 
direct-to-consumer (Dtc) marketing initiatives for vaccine brands and therapeutic areas 
including Shingrex, bexsero, and boostrix, for which she won two marketing excellence 
awards. In her past roles at GSK, Angela had several achievements for primary care 
marketing including coordination of large internal and contract field sales forces, multi- 
channel marketing, and delivery of an integrated Dtc communications campaign for 
which she won the 2016 Dtc marketer of the year award. Angela also has extensive external 
marketing experience at Johnson & Johnson having worked on iconic brands such as 
tylenol, Splenda, and Zyrtec. the Zyrtec campaign she launched, “muddle no more,” won 
the prestigious effie Award in 2014.

Angela also makes an impact on future marketing leaders as a guest lecturer cornell 
university and villanova university. Angela started her career in strategy consulting with 
Accenture before completing her mbA at Johnson at cornell university. She and her 
husband, ted, live in Garnet valley, Pennsylvania, and have become unexpected experts 
in making slime with their three daughters: Audrey (9), evelyn (6), and Greta (4).
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Jim Doucette
ey — Principal, Americas Strategy Practice leader

Jim Doucette is a Principal in ey’s Advisory Strategy practice based in Stamford, ct. Jim 
leads the Strategy practice for north and South America. Jim has held a variety of 
leadership positions and worked in the management consulting and consumer products 
industries across a career spanning 25+ years, with a particular focus on growth strategies 
and enterprise transformations.

his expertise includes corporate and growth strategy development, organization design, 
process design, and in-market implementation. he has led a number of large, complex 
transformation initiatives and has in-depth knowledge of marketing, innovation and 
sales strategies. Jim has worked with clients in the airline, consumer packaged  goods, 
distribution, foodservice, government, hospitality, private equity, retail and technology 
industries.

Prior to ey, Jim was a Partner in mcKinsey’s consumer practice, co-leading the marketing 
Strategy service line. Jim has earlier consulting leadership positions at henry rak 
consulting Partners (acquired by mcKinsey), cSc consulting and Peppers and rogers 
Group. Jim began his career at the Procter and Gamble company in brand and Finance 
management positions on the tide, nyQuil and Sunny Delight businesses.

Jim has been quoted in the chicago tribune and the Stamford Advocate, was a contributor 
to the one to one b2b (Doubleday, 2001), and has authored numerous articles and 
webcasts. Jim’s team led an enterprise-wide transformation initiative that was awarded 
the Gartner Group’s crm excellence Award.  his client projects have been profiled in 
business 2.0, business Week, the chicago tribune, chief executive, cIo magazine, cPGmatters, 
Darwin magazine, GmA Smartbrief, hub magazine, Inside 1to1, line 56, mcKinsey cmo Forum, 
mcKinsey Perspectives on retail and consumer Goods, the rak report, retail leader and 
1to1 magazine.  

Jim holds an mbA from cornell university and a bachelor of Science in management from 
the State university of new york at buffalo.  he lives with his wife and two children in old 
Greenwich, ct.

karen B. eadon
Karen eadon is a seasoned executive with over 40 years of hands-on experience and 
success with leading retail restaurant chains and consumer packaged goods brands.  
She has a track record of success in business revitalization, brand building and strategy 
innovation.

Karen is currently president and chief operating officer for Farmer boys Food, a 93 unit 
farm-to-table fast casual restaurant concept with locations in california and nevada.  
Karen’s extensive background has focused on the marketing discipline, predominantly 
in the restaurant space. earlier in her career, Karen was vice president of marketing for 
mimi’s café, a French-inspired neighborhood bistro casual dining concept; senior vice 
president/ chief marketing officer for el Pollo loco, the leading quick service restaurant 
chain featuring flame-grilled mexican chicken; vice president of u.S. marketing for 
mcDonalds corp. where she led menu development; senior vice president of marketing 
for Applebee’s and vice president of retail marketing for Arco Products company, 
where she oversaw Arco gas stations, ampm convenience stores and SmogPros garage 
services. She has also held several senior executive positions in both operations and 
marketing for taco bell.  

Karen is considered one of the top marketing individuals and brand champions within 
the limited service segment of the restaurant industry. She was most recently named 
one of the top 25 executives in the Fast casual restaurant segment. She began her 
career in package goods with the Quaker oats co. and Frito-lay.

Karen served on the board of directors for Paypoint electronic Payment Systems from 
1996-1998. She was also selected to participate in leadership california — an organization 
dedicated to the development of women leaders in the public and private sectors. Karen 
currently serves on the operator advisory board for technomic Inc., a restaurant industry 
research firm as well as the operator advisory board for AuA Private equity. 

ms. eadon received her bA from university of Illinois, urbana and her mbA from the 
Kellogg School of management at northwestern university.
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Phyllis ehrlich
As Group vice President at Spectrum reach (the $1.8 billion media sales division of 
charter communications), Phyllis created and leads the Spectrum reach Preferred 
team, dedicated to providing top media clients with exclusive services, support, and 
customized data-driven solutions. Prior to the charter/time Warner cable merger, she 
served as Senior vice President, chief client Solutions officer for time Warner cable 
media and helped drive more than $1 billion in annual revenue.

Prior to joining time Warner cable media, Phyllis was a senior member of the entrepre-
neurial management team of brightline, the first company to pioneer dynamic television 
advertising solutions for brands. As Senior vice President of business Development, she 
generated new business and added Fortune 500 companies, including Kellogg’s and 
GlaxoSmithKline, to brightline’s client roster.

before brightline itv, Phyllis spent 11 years rising through the executive ranks at turner 
broadcasting. As Senior vice President of cartoon network Ad Sales Promotions & 
marketing, she forged deep and lasting partnerships with premium brands and contri-
buted to more than 80% of cartoon network/Adult Swim’s annual revenues of $500 
million. through these partnerships, she also help generated more than $25 million per 
year in marketing value.

In her earlier career, Phyllis was recruited by the Walt Disney company to serve as editor- 
in-chief of Disney Adventures magazine and was then named editorial Director of 
Disney’s Kids magazine group. She was also a key member of the launch team and first 
editorial Director for cahners Publishing’s healthy Kids Division, where she created healthy 
Kids magazines and the healthy Kids tv Show, the first of their kind dedicated to children’s 
health and in association with the American Academy of Pediatrics. 

Phyllis is also a certified Professional coach and received her credentials from the Institute 
for Professional excellence in coaching (IPec). She is an energy leadership Index master 
Practitioner, meyers-briggs type Indicator (mbtI) certified Practitioner, and change Style 
Indicator certified Facilitator. her coaching passion and practice focuses on female 
leadership and empowerment, including helping women develop their career roadmap, 
navigate heavily-matrixed organizations, and thrive during times of change and 
transformation.

She serves as Assistant treasurer of She runs It, the organization paving the way for 
more women to lead at every level in media and marketing, and board liaison for their 
mentoring Program. She is an alumna of the harvard business School cable executive 
management Program and the betsy magness leadership Institute, sponsored by Women 
in cable & telecommunications.

to formalize their philanthropic efforts, she and her husband established the Phyllis 
& Joel ehrlich Foundation and are active supporters in the theater and dramatic arts 
community in new york city, where they reside.

F. Warren ellish
F. Warren ellish is a senior marketing executive with over 30 years of client and consulting 
experience in consumer products, restaurants, franchising and retailing. he is a renowned 
practitioner, lecturer  and speaker on brand positioning and is a member of the marketing 
faculty at cornell university’s Johnson Graduate School of management. ellish was named 
to the Advertising Age “marketing 100 – the superstars  of uS marketing”. major accom- 
plishments include the launch of one of America’s hottest retail concepts and its subsequent 
IPo, the turnaround of a flagship consumer product, the positioning of hundreds of well- 
known brands, the launch of numerous new products and concepts, and the development 
of a long list of programs which have driven profitable increases in customer traffic.

In 1995, mr. ellish founded his own company, ellish marketing Group llc, a marketing 
consulting company with a successful track record of assisting the senior leadership of 
highly competitive multi-unit trade area driven businesses generate high returns on invest-
ment based on a strategic focus to drive profitable traffic and product mix. A significant 
amount of his work has been with start-ups, emerging brands, brand refreshes and 
turnaround businesses. he has launched many new brands and concepts that became 
successful growth businesses while also revitalizing many once formidable brands that 
lost their way to become strong competitors once again. emG’s core practice areas include: 
brand positioning, restaurant marketing and franchise marketing for domestic and 
international clients. 

Prior to forming his own business, ellish was a founding partner and vice President of 
marketing for boston chicken Inc., where he served as a member of the core start-up 
executive team. While at boston chicken (market), he created the foundation for a new 
brand in a significant new retail category (home meal replacement). mr. ellish established 
branding, positioning (including the expanded positioning to boston market), corporate 
identity and all aspects of advertising, promotion and public relations for the brand. 
During his tenure, store growth went from 35 stores to over 800 stores with system-wide 
revenue growing from $35 million to $1 billion.

ellish has also served as vice President of marketing and a member of the executive 
committee for red lobster restaurants (Darden, then a division of General mills Inc.). 
At red lobster he was responsible for the marketing efforts of the nation’s largest 
dinner house restaurant chain and was recognized by General mills management for his 
speed and innovation while building sales that outpaced the industry. he also led the 
company’s first multi-functional task force to enhance quality and consumer value, and 
strengthen red lobster’s position in the marketplace — resulting in increases in value 
perception for food quality, service and intent to revisit.

other experience includes: vice President of marketing for luzianne blue Plate Foods 
(reily Foods), Director of new Product marketing and Director of marketing for burger 
King corporation (then a division of Pillsbury co.), Director of new Products for Johnson 
& Johnson baby Products company, and various marketing positions of increasing 
responsibility with Frito lay, Inc. (a division of Pepsico).

mr. ellish received both his bS and mbA from cornell university. he currently serves on 
cornell’s School of hotel Administration master’s program advisory board and is the 
founder and host of the annual cornell marketing executive coaching Program. he has 
served on the board of directors of ovation brands (formerly buffets, Inc), the nations 
largest steak-buffet restaurant company and maggiemoo’s International, a franchise chain 
of super premium ice cream retail stores.
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katia Fachetti
Katia Facchetti is a dynamic global business leader with proven results driving complex 
b2c, b2b, and professional services businesses. Katia uniquely balances visionary think-
ing, strategic growth initiatives, disciplined execution, and team development in every 
leadership opportunity, in corporate and private equity owned enterprises and  in non-
profit organizations. She believes breakthrough results come from inspiring a team to 
go above and beyond. She has earned a reputation for accelerating profitable revenue 
growth through her entrepreneurial approach, inspiring leadership, championing 
consumer/customer needs, and identifying innovative solutions.

Katia is president, mutti uSA Inc., the uS subsidiary of Italy’s #1 shelf-stable tomato 
company. In this role, she is charged with developing the mutti brand and business to be 
the leader in premium tomato products. She is also co-founder of mosaic Food Advisors, a 
food and beverage consultancy that helps start-ups to small/mid-size food businesses on 
business strategy, marketing, sales, innovation, and product development.

Katia was the first chief marketing officer for nbty, the world’s largest vitamin/sup-
plement company with $3b+ revenues, a carlyle Group portfolio company. under Katia’s 
leadership, brand positioning was completed for brands representing 80% + of the 
company’s revenues including: nature’s bounty®, osteo bi-Flex®, balance bar®, met-rx®, 
and vitamin World. Katia assembled a team of 175+ that drove company-wide growth 
strategies, global consumer insights, digital/social media, product development and 
innovation, creative services, regulatory affairs, nutrition research, consumer affairs, 
and corporate communications.

before nbty, Katia was the first cmo at terex corporation, a $9.8b global construction, 
mining, and utility equipment manufacturer. Katia created and led a world-class global 
marketing organization that implemented key strategic initiatives, including voice of 
the customer; defining global terex® brand positioning; and developing a net Promoter 
Score customer satisfaction program. ms. Facchetti also drove cross-business distributor/ 
customer development for sub-Saharan Africa.

Prior to joining terex, ms. Facchetti was president of Fusion 5 (a WPP Group company), 
a marketing consultancy that specialized in transforming the relationship between 
consumers and brands to aggressively drive growth through ‘innovation out of insight’. 
Fusion 5’s core clients included: coca-cola/Wal-mart, Pepsi, Diageo, Godiva, Ford, 
campbell’s, Gillette, At&t, and DuPont.

Katia’s career began 30+ years ago at Kraft/General Foods. She rapidly progressed through 
a variety of marketing/general management roles for brands such as: maxwell house®, 
Stove top®, log cabin®, and Good Seasons®. In 1996, she was recruited to be vice 
president of marketing at nabisco and led the turnaround of 10 product categories in 
the Foodservice company.

She serves on several non-profit boards, including the executive Forum (supports c- 
suite executives in their professional development).

A passionate ‘foodie’, Katia moved to Italy in 2009 to attend a masters of Food Studies 
program at the universita degli Studi di Scienze Gastronomiche, founded by Slow Food. 
She also completed an Italian Sommelier certification.

Katia received an mbA in General management/marketing and her bS in hotel 
Administration from cornell university. She resides in Stamford, ct.

kf35@cornell.edu   � +1.203.979.7049

Deb garber
Deb Garber is an energetic, results drive marketer with more than 20 years of brand and 
marketing management experience at leading otc, alcohol, grocery and high-tech 
companies. She thrives in chaos and always seeks new opportunities where she can 
leverage her strategic and creative marketing “powers” to build brands, customer loyalty 
and of course revenue, share and profitability. 

Deb has held numerous positions within hP, one of the world’s more admired technology 
companies. currently she is leading Global business Development and marketing Perfor-
mance for hP’s commercial printing division. Previously she managed the integration of 
brand and marketing for hP’s $1b Samsung Acquisition. Deb also served as the Global 
head of A3 marketing where she was responsible for launching and leading end-to-end 
marketing of hPs new A3 portfolio competing in a $55b category. She has also held roles 
in brand, current business management, Future Products and Strategic Planning. 

Deb started her career in brand management at Wyeth healthcare (now Pfizer) manag-
ing centrum vitamins and developing new products and distribution channels for otc. 
In 2001 she was recruited by Gallo Winery in california to manage their beverage business 
(boone’s Farm, bartles & Jaymes, hornsby’s cider and Wild vines) and drove significant 
share and revenue gains by developing new brand positioning, packaging and formula-
tion for the base businesses. based on her success she was then selected to manage Gallo’s 
distilled spirits business (e&J brandy, Sherry, cream liqueur, etc.) and led efforts to create 
new line extensions, spirit brands and future products.

Always up for a new challenge, in 2005 Deb accepted an offer to move to the distribution 
side of the business to manage the grocery retail brand, Albertsons in boise, Idaho.  
there she was responsible for their portfolio of private label brands, 15 sub brands and 
corporate brand strategy for over 2,000 stores. She leveraged consumer data to develop 
effective advertising and communications strategies which improved customer experience, 
increased loyalty and brand perception resulting in a 15% increase in revenue. the company 
was acquired in 2007 and moved to minneapolis. Deb’s desire to stay in boise led her to 
accept an offer to work at hP where she has held several positions across future and 
current product management, strategic planning, brand management, global alliances 
and global marketing. 

Deb has an mbA from cornell’s Johnson School and a b.A. from William Smith college. 
She currently serves as cornell mbA recruiter and Alumni Admissions Ambassador. 
Passionately committed to her community she is a founding member and served as 
Secretary of the DAr (Daughters of the American revolution) as well as President of the 
board for the mccall Winter Sports club.   

originally from massachusetts (raised a red Sox fan) Deb now lives in boise, Idaho with 
her husband (also a JGSm Alum), daughter and ferocious ferrets Walter & George. her 
time out of the office is spent skiing, traveling and adventuring with her family. 
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Brad germin
brad is a leader in the healthcare space with over 17 years of diverse business experiences.  
he has a proven track record of success leading small and large brands in vaccines, 
consumer health care and startups.   

currently brad is Professional lead and marketing Director of the Pediatric vaccine 
Portfolio ($1.1b sales & 7 brands) at GSK. he is responsible for portfolio strategy and 
field execution of defending against a major competitive launch. Previously at GSK brad 
was the consumer launch lead for their block buster adult Shingles vaccine — Shingrix.  
brad defined the strategy and drove the execution of all their direct to consumer 
marketing efforts for the launch and beyond. before coming to GSK he worked in brand 
management in consumer health care at Johnson & Johnson on iconic brands such 
as bAnD-AID brand and visine. brad led the revitalization of the classic “I am stuck on 
bAnD-AID brand” jingle and the repositioning of visine for the new millennial target and 
mom. before his move into healthcare brad was an entrepreneur in his family’s paper 
and pulp business where he grew a company from $0 to $50m in sales.          

brad holds a bachelor of Arts in economics from bucknell university and a masters 
of business Administration from cornell university. originally from connecticut, brad 
currently resides in Doylestown, Pa with his wife chauncey (Johnson School, 2012), his 
5 year old daughter marion and his 3 year old son John. brad loves skiing, playing golf 
and spending as much time as he can in the Adirondacks.
    

amy gindikin
Amy Gindikin is a customer-first, multi-channel marketer who has spent the last 12 
years in various marketing roles at American express. She has worked across both b2c 
and b2b customer segments, digital and live channels, and has expertise in the travel 
and retail sectors. Amy is recognized as a strategic, data-driven marketer known for 
driving innovation and change.  

In her time at American express, Amy has led several high profile programs and initiatives. 
currently, Amy leads a lifecycle marketing team within the Global merchant Services 
team, focused on developing direct to merchant communications to educate merchants 
throughout the lifecycle on the value of welcoming American express. She has implemented 
agile marketing as a best practice and is overseeing the development of a trigger roadmap 
to increase the value of communications with merchants through deployment of the right 
message at the right time.

In her first 10 years at American express, Amy was in the consumer card organization 
where she held a number of roles in acquisition and loyalty marketing. there she 
redesigned a call center program, transforming agents from being “order takers” to 
“consultative sellers”, bringing on a team to gather statistically significant insights from 
call listening and implementing new agent incentives, training, and a customer-focused 
call flow. She also managed several high priority partnerships in the membership rewards 
program including Amazon and best buy. From there, Amy went on to lead the market-
ing for multiple strategic co-brand partners including hilton, where she was a part of the 
core team that secured a newly exclusive co-brand relationship and led the marketing 
strategy for the subsequent launch of an expanded product line.   

Amy also temporarily relocated to london as part of American express’s Global rotation 
Program where she led development of a multi-screen strategic roadmap for the 
international consumer card team.

Amy holds an mbA from the Johnson School at cornell university and a bS in communications 
from new york university. She passionately calls new york her adopted home, and lives in 
manhattan with her husband and their tiny dog with an oversized personality, Fiona.
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chris goodman
chief marketing officer

Professional and industry experience
chris serves as chief marketing officer, where he brings over 30 years of global, integrated 
marketing expertise. 

As chief marketing officer, chris is responsible for leading a high performance marketing 
organization that serves as a catalyst to help build the KPmG brand, strengthen client 
relationships, and drive sales. these efforts are focused on accelerating the firm’s growth 
agenda and long-term positioning in the marketplace.

chris has significant client and extensive industry experience ranging from media/
entertainment and Packaged Goods to technology and Professional Services.

Background
Prior to joining KPmG, chris served in a range of executive roles for young & rubicam, part 
of WPP. these roles included evP/Global managing Partner for various Fortune 500 
clients (notably Accenture, American express, At&t, colgate, lG electronics and Xerox). 
he founded y&r2.1 — the digital arm of y&r Advertising — and served on y&r’s Global 
Advertising board.   

Prior to y&r, chris worked both with ImG and Accenture. At ImG, he led and helped build 
the Global consulting practice, providing sports and entertainment counsel to some of 
the world’s largest brands. And, at Accenture, he served as cmo of communications and 
high tech operating Group where he helped drive the positioning and growth of this $6b 
operating Group.
 

scott hansing
Scott has 22 years of business experience across Finance, marketing, Sales, and General 
management disciplines and within north America, europe, and Asia regions. Since 2017, 
he is Sc Johnson’s General manager of its central europe cluster – based in Düsseldorf, 
Germany, and responsible for all commercial activities across 7 countries, $400 million in 
Sales, and 150 employees. Previous roles during his 18-year career at Sc Johnson include 
Group country manager in Southeast Asia, marketing Director — Indochina cluster, 
Senior marketing Director Air care Developed markets, and various marketing/sales roles 
across multiple product categories within north America. responsibilities include people 
management, business strategy, P&l responsibility, product innovation, brand equity, 
media-to-shelf marketing plans, and Sales route-to-market plans.
 
Scott earned an mbA from the Johnson School at cornell university in 2001. During his 
graduate studies he was a roy h. Park leadership Fellow and served as Johnson Admissions 
Group leader as well as President of the toastmasters club. Prior to business school, 
Scott earned a bA in Finance from butler university and gained 3 years of commercial 
and investment banking experience with bank one corporation in Indianapolis.
 
Scott is married to his college sweetheart, Krista hansing, and is a proud father to 4 
children. outside of work, Scott’s hobbies include running, reading, traveling, and chasing 
his two dachshunds.
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Jerry howard
Principal and co-Founder, Strategy First Partners

marketing Strategist | unlocking the Growth Drivers in high-Profile organizations

Jerry howard is an incisive marketing strategist to high-profile, global organizations 
marketing Strategist | unlocking the Growth Drivers in high-Profile organizations
Jerry howard is an incisive marketing strategist to high-profile, global organizations 
with complex challenges. the application of his trusted recommendations — across 
hundreds of engagements for diverse brands such as coca-cola, Dell, Fidelity Investments, 
metlife, converse, Perdue Farms, Water.org, and Intel — prove that every company has 
hidden growth drivers which can be identified, demonstrated, and leveraged. While 
many businesses take a shotgun approach to what motivates customer behavior, Jerry 
develops laser-focused b2c and b2b brand strategies based on the marriage of science 
and masterful interpretation. backed by his proprietary research partnership, he’s in the 
top tier of practitioners using highly predictive, decision-grade research to zero in what 
creates top and bottom-line change.

In an era where brands are increasingly commoditized, cmos and senior executives call 
on Jerry to lead them in creating a differentiated direction for brand communications, 
sales, product, innovative strategy, and beyond. clients value Jerry’s understanding of 
current business realities and capabilities from their perspective, having run the beauty 
care business for Procter & Gamble Japan, and later delivering record revenue and earnings 
while serving as Worldwide Director for coca-cola, the world’s most loved brand. realizing 
his passion for leading with strategy, he co-founded Strategy First Partners to do the 
collaborative work that matters most in generating results for a select roster of clients.

From experience, Jerry finds the keys to growth in the most unexpected places. his 
custom-designed approach looks at all facets of the business — from product to sales 
to It to customer service to innovation — through a marketing and consumer lens. 
Jerry’s in-depth conversations with senior executives reveal insights that are tested 
quantitatively, interpreted, and built into a unique and compelling brand story and 
practical roadmap for ushering in a new chapter of growth for the brand and the business.

Lars hirsch
Director, Product management, Google Ads

lars hirsch is an executive at Google with expertise across product management, 
applied science, and engineering. his current team at Google is responsible for 
improving the quality of ads, in order to deliver more value to Google users and to 
advertisers. 

before joining Google, lars built product, science, and engineering teams at Amazon 
to help grow Amazon’s ads business, and to improve online experimentation and 
long term decision making at the company. before Amazon, lars spent 5½ years at 
microsoft leading data science for bing Ads. before coming to the uS to earn his 
mbA, lars worked as a software engineer at startups in his native norway. 

lars is excited about online marketplaces, economics, machine learning, system 
design, skiing, and world history. he has a master of Science in chemical engineering 
from the university of Science and technology in norway; an mbA from the Johnson 
School at cornell; and a master of Science in computer Science from Georgia tech. 
he has taught classes at cornell and at the university of San Francisco on digital 
marketing and advanced online experimentation.
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gary a. Jacobus
Gary Jacobus is Senior vice President of business Development at SSP America. SSP 
America is a division of SSP Group, a global leader in the business of creating restaurants, 
bars, cafes, and marches in environments where people are on the move. SSP’s operations 
span more than 2,000 outlets across 140 airports and 280 rail stations serving over one 
million passengers daily in more than 30 countries. Jacobus leads the business develop-
ment team and is charged with developing, managing, and growing SSP America’s 
portfolio across north America. 

Prior to joining SSP America, Jacobus led business development for Aramark’s Sports & 
entertainment division. he was responsible for securing new and retaining current food 
& beverage and retail merchandising business within Professional and ncAA sports 
venues, convention centers, cultural attractions, and amphitheaters. During his tenure 
with Aramark, Jacobus taught a mbA course, “managing Facilities and events in Sports, 
entertainment, and media business”, as an Adjunct Professor at Iona college. 

In 2009, he joined the nbA as vice president of global marketing partnership and led the 
team that secured the largest marketing partnership in nbA history with Sprint 
($222mm over four years). In 2007, Jacobus joined the uStA as managing director respon-
sible for securing marketing partners for the uS open securing over $10mm in new business 
during his tenure.

From 2003 to 2007, Jacobus co-founded a healthful fast-casual restaurant concept 
called “uFood Grill” which currently has close to 20 units open nationwide. he got his 
first taste of the start-up world in 2000 when he joined an early stage tech company 
called trakus. As president of the company, he landed agreements with the nFl and 
nhl that positioned trakus as the early leader digital sports content. 

Jacobus ran ImG’s worldwide sports and entertainment corporate consulting practice 
from 1997 - 2000. he grew the division by 270% and was responsible for consummating 
a $2.5mm consulting agreement with Philips electronics, the most lucrative consulting 
assignment in ImG’s 40 year history. 

Jacobus began his sports marketing career with the nFl. During his seven-year tenure, 
the annual marketing partnership revenue grew from $10mm to over $120mm. Jacobus 
was responsible for the then largest partnership in sports history, a three year $87mm 
venture with Sprint. 

Jacobus received his mbA from the Amos tuck School of business at Dartmouth college 
and his bbA in marketing from the university of Wisconsin — eau claire. he was a multiple 
year starting member of the uWec wrestling team and resident Assistant. 

Jacobus lives in larchmont, ny with his wife Kira Stokes. 

Mike ilacqua
leGo Systems, Inc.
Director, head of uS brand marketing

mike Ilacqua is the head of uS brand marketing at leGo Systems, Inc., with over 10 
years of brand management experience in the FmcG and toy industries. For the last 
three years, mike has been happily inspiring kids to express their creativity with leGo 
bricks, leading the marketing and brand strategy for some of the most powerful and 
iconic entertainment licenses brought to life in leGo form (Star Wars™, mArvel™, 
Dc comics, Jurassic World™, and harry Potter™ to name a few). most recently, mike’s 
responsibilities expanded beyond entertainment licenses to all product lines in the 
leGo portfolio.    

Prior to being a Jedi-ninja-Super hero-Dinosaur-Wizarding expert, mike began his 
marketing career with the colgate-Palmolive company, as part of their Global marketing 
Development Program. While at colgate-Palmolive, mike was classically trained in 
cPG marketing and was responsible for driving brand strategy for some of the world’s 
most trusted and recognized brands across home care, Personal care and oral care 
categories.  

mike holds an mbA from the S.c. Johnson Graduate School of management at cornell 
university (class of 2009) and a bS in business Administration from Suny Geneseo.  
Although a true upstate new yorker at heart, mike now lives in connecticut with his 
wife Jen and their two little builders, mikey & Fiona
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simon krieger
Simon Krieger is an information technology and telecommunications executive with 
global experience leading telecommunications and software companies — developing 
new companies and products, improving operational results and growing revenues and 
profits. Simon is a Partner in the luciano Group, a telecommunications management 
consulting company located in new Jersey. 

As president and first employee, Simon built WorldPartners company, an At&t venture 
company, into a global business with sales over $1 billion to Fortune 500 companies and 
operations in 35 countries. As employee number 10 at Formity Systems, he raised private 
angel funding, built a successful telecommunications expense management product 
line, and secured sales with Fortune 100 companies. responsible for sales, marketing 
& product management, he doubled revenues and introduced a business intelligence 
product line for private equity backed, vibrant Solutions. 

Simon held executive positions At&t, At&t Asia-Pacific ltd., concert, vectant, a marubeni 
company, and neustar. he served on several corporate boards including hutchison-At&t 
network Services, Pacific crossing ltd., Global Access ltd., and vectant Japan.

Simon received his mbA (1977) and bS-engineering (1976) degrees from cornell university.  

he serves on cornell university council, the Johnson School Dean’s leadership committee 
and is Past-President, cornell Association of cornell officers (cAco). 

Simon and his wife, robin, reside in Scotch Plains, nJ.  their two children attended 
cornell — Jason Krieger (mbA, Johnson, 2009) and lisa (Krieger) hamlisch (bS, college 
of Arts & Sciences, 2005). Simon is also president of the lords valley country club in 
Pennsylvania and serves on their board of Governors.

Deverges B. Jones
cmo|SvP|General manager

Deverges Jones is an executive-level passionate marketing and branding leader with 
strong general management skills. he has a Fortune 500 legacy from: Kraft General 
Foods, Pepsi, mars, Inc., bristol-myers Squibb and Philips. he has a bA degree from 
morehouse college and an mbA from cornell university Sc Johnson Graduate School 
of management. Deverges has managed on a global stage three billion dollar brands 
including: Pepsi, Pedigree dog food and Philips. he has led the marketing efforts for 
other major brands including: maxwell house coffee, country time lemonade, Frost 
and tip, lady clairol, Philips earth light, herbal essence, Wells Fargo (mortgage and 
credit) and burger King.

Deverges has been instrumental in gaining market share, improving brand loyalty, driving 
long term sustainable profitability for the brands he has managed. he also has led the 
development of clio, effie and cebA award winning advertising. he has an intimate 
knowledge of media and advertising having worked at two ad agencies, General mana-
ger for empower media marketing, cmo for an internet vertical b2c start-up (ebility.
com), cmo for muse communications and SvP management Supervisor for uniworld 
Group Advertising.

In addition to extensive general audience expertise, Deverges also has advanced skills 
in multicultural and ethnic marketing and communication. he prides himself on being 
an expert in product launch optimization. Jones has launched over fifty brands repre-
senting several thousand sku’s in his career in a vast array of traditional and digital 
channels of distribution. he is a bottom line focused marketer that has also made major 
contributions involving turnaround situations at mars, Inc, and Philips lighting which 
collectively resulted in over one hundred million in profit recovery.

Jones currently has been involved in many entrepreneurial start-ups optimizing his 21st 
century technology skills. over the last four years through his independent consultancy 
the marketing leadership Group he has been engaged in diverse areas including: coo 
for health 2 humanity soap, Developed plan for a louisiana based food wholesalers 
based on shifting to chain business, GIFco gourmet foods did feasibility analysis for 
entry into the food service channel, Developed brand positioning for Septium custom 
software, Acting cmo for an advanced lip synch animation start-up (total Synch), 
Gamer Grub — advisor to first video gamer snack food, F-Factor Diets — consultant on 
distribution and franchise opportunities, and telmedx (cellular medicine start-up). most 
recently he is coo for health 2 humanity soap, working ZuZnoW (uX/uI) technology 
for smart phones, an emerging liquid supplement beverage company, rejuvenate 
(organic foods and oils) and developing a plan of action for a chinese food and 
packaging company.

Deverges is a member of the cornell university Johnson School marketing mentorship 
Program, a member of the ucI executive mentorship Program and executive in residence 
at chapman university. mr. Jones was awarded the 2013 Wilbur Parker Distinguished 
Alumni Award from cornell university Johnson School of management in october. 
he has served on the board of directors of cal State San marcos business School and 
was for six years on the board of the children’s museum of orange county. he also 
participates in orange county tech business, tech coast venture network and octane 
meetings.

Devergesjones@gmail.com – cellular 949-861-1916
www.linkedin.com/in/devergesjones/
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Patrick Lafferty
President of mcgarrybowen u.S and creative & content Services lead for DAn u.S.

Pat is the u.S President for mcgarrybowen, the leading creative agency within the Dentsu 
Aegis network, and the creative and content Service line leader, including mKtG, 
mitchell Pr, character, and John brown media.

Pat oversee mcgarrybowen’s u.S. teams in new york, chicago and San Francisco. During 
his time at mcgarrybowen, the agency has achieved double digit growth and creative 
accolades. In 2019 alone, Ad Age has named mcgarrybowen among its “best Places to 
Work” and the “Agency A-list” honorees. 

before joining mcgarrybowen, Pat was the President of independent agency translation, 
leading the most diverse, most culturally-proficient marketing team in the country, 
recognized as 2018 Standout Agency of the year. Prior to that, Pat was the bbh north 
America ceo. During his tenure, he expanded the agency’s offerings in several ways, 
most notably acquiring and integrating digital agency Domani Studios. During this time, 
the agency worked on the launch for the new season of netflix’s house of cards and 
earned one of the industry’s highest accolades, an Integrated Grand Prix at the cannes 
creativity Festival.   

Pat served as the chief operating officer of mccann north America, where he co-led 
the turnaround of the 400-person, global headquarters of the world’s largest marketing 
network and provided operational leadership of the 1,400-person north American region. 
Previously at mccann, as Global managing Director, Pat oversaw the network’s top 15 
global businesses, including American Airlines, exxonmobil, Johnson & Johnson, mastercard, 
and coca-cola.

From 2005-2010, Pat was the chief marketing officer for travel channel media. Prior to 
the travel channel, Pat spent 10 years at leo burnett in key leadership roles on the Kellogg’s, 
mcDonald’s, u.S. Army, and Allstate businesses.

before advertising, Pat spent seven years in the united States Army as a Platoon leader 
and company commander, serving tours in Iraq, Panama, and haiti.

Joe Lack
Joe lack, now retired, was a founding partner of lack and Daily, Inc. established in 1984, 
l&D is a highly specialized recruiting firm concentrating its search efforts exclusively 
within the marketing discipline. lack & Daily has enjoyed the privilege of maintaining 
an ongoing relationship with some of the most well respected companies in the world 
including Johnson & Johnson, conAgra, Dannon, Kraft Foods, church & Dwight, revlon, 
mars, bayer, Godiva, Amazon, henkel, Pfizer, crayola, campbell Soup and Pepperidge 
Farm. the company also placed Directors of marketing with the boston red Sox, the PGA 
tour, churchill Downs and the u.S. Postal Service.

Previous to his career in executive Search, Joe worked in corporate marketing for AmF, 
which was the world’s leading manufacturer of sporting goods (head skis and tennis 
rackets, ben hogan golf clubs, hatteras yachts, voit basketballs and footballs, harley-
Davidson motorcycles and Sunfish sailboats). before that, he worked in the corporate 
marketing department of Springs Industries (Springmaid and Wamsutta bed linens and 
bath products).

Joe received his master of business Administration degree from cornell university and a 
bachelor of Arts degree from ripon college majoring in economics and Philosophy. he 
and his wife nancy have twin daughters, four grandchildren, and reside in connecticut.
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hannah Lewis
hannah is a results-driven, entrepreneurial and engaging marketer, with over 13 years 
of industry experience in creating and building brands across consumer products.  
She excels in delivering breakthrough packaging, positioning, and brand archetype 
mapping, as well as on-boarding investors and customer gatekeepers. She has worked 
in a variety of companies, spanning from family-owned businesses, to Fortune 50 cPG 
houses, as well as venture-backed and privately funded consumer start-ups. After 
starting her own company last year, one of her fastest-growing clients, compoveda 
tequila // Siptequila.com asked her to join the team as a co-founder. hannah now works 
exclusively as cmo and head of Sales for this “tequila meets technology” venture with 
investors like GGv capital, Amazon Web Services, Sequoia, and more. 

Prior to starting her own company, hannah was a vice President of marketing at Kraft 
heinz, running a $3b P&l across 50 brands including heinz, Kraft, Philadelphia, oscar 
mayer, velveeta, Planters, and maxwell house. During her 6 years with Khc, she held a 
variety of roles, managing base businesses on Ketchup, condiments and Sauces, as well 
as leading brand-building and innovation on classico and lea & Perrins. Prior to marketing, 
she worked in internal corporate strategy and investor relations for hJ heinz, was a 
consultant at bain & company focused on consumer Goods, and part of the eJ Gallo 
management Sales and marketing training Program. 

hannah earned her mbA from the Johnson School at cornell in 2011, and holds a bS in 
Psychology from cal Poly San luis obispo. She currently lives in Pittsburgh, PA with her 
husband, tyler (also a 2011 Johnson grad) and 2 children, charlotte (5), and cooper (2). 
In her “free” time, she enjoys golf, running, reading... and sipping tequila. 

Lindsay Lehman
lindsay is a results-focused leader with over 15 years of experience in brand and consumer 
marketing. She is best known for data-driven storytelling and enabling business transfor-
mation through meaningful, actionable insight. 

lindsay is currently the Senior vice President of International marketing at norwegian 
cruise line holdings, responsible for international brand strategy, marketing and Pr for 
norwegian cruise line, oceania cruises and regent Seven Seas cruises. She joined the com-
pany in 2010 at the beginning of a sharp financial turnaround, holding marketing leadership 
responsibility through the organization’s rapid rise to success, including consistent double 
digit annual revenue and adjusted ePS growth, successful IPo, and the introduction of 
8 new ships with industry-first innovations. Prior to her current role, lindsay held the 
position of vice President of brand & consumer marketing, as well as vice President of 
marketing Analytics, building the team and full marketing tech stack from the ground 
up and transforming data consumption/utilization across the enterprise.  

Prior to joining norwegian, lindsay held brand/consumer marketing roles at Kraft Foods, 
hearst corporation, time Inc. and Goldman Sachs.

lindsay graduated from millsaps college.  She holds an mbA from cornell’s Johnson School, 
where she was a marketing Association officer and part of the international exchange 
program at Ie business School in madrid. She lives in sunny miami with her husband 
(also a Johnson grad) and 10-year-old son.
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Patti Mandel
Patti is a marketing strategist, innovator and leader with strong experience in brand 
management, business analytics, consumer communications, cost efficiency and 
promotions. 

Patti has built a strong record of delivering business development and branding programs 
that produce growth and profitability. Patti has exceptional leadership, communication, 
negotiation, analytical and problem-solving skills with a strong track record of business 
growth through strategic marketing and branding. 

As a marketing leader with over 20 years experience, Patti has developed best practice 
business models, launched new products and managed high performing teams. Patti is 
known for her strong brand and marketing experience including development of strategic 
marketing plans and integrated marketing programs. 

Patti began her career working on the lysol business. She progressed up through market-
ing obtaining experience on Personal care Products, cleaning Products, health care 
Products and new Products. As category Director on lysol, Patti led the strategic direction 
for the lysol portfolio. Patti has marketing experience on a local, regional and global 
basis. Patti has taken products from concept to launch to the number one position in 
the category. As Director of corporate marketing, Patti developed and championed the 
integrated marketing approach developed for the u.S. and rolled out globally. 

Patti currently has an active consulting practice working on strategic plans, program 
development and evaluations. 

In addition to her strong marketing experience, Patti is an Assistant Professor at ramapo 
college teaching marketing Principles and Practices, consumer behavior, Advanced 
topics in marketing and branding. Patti is a visiting lecturer with the charles h. Dyson 
School of Applied economics and management at cornell teaching a branding and brand 
management class. Patti also teaches classes in brand management and brand Planning 
with ecornell. 

Patti holds an mbA from cornell Johnson Graduate School of management and bS from 
cornell. 

Margaux Logan
margaux logan is a consumer-focused brand and marketing expert.  understanding 
people and their  motivations has driven her career since Day 1.  With extensive client-
side experience in b2c direct marketing and product launch, she has taken that interest 
into award-winning product development and communications for At&t, unilever and 
now Amazon.  

A former President of the marketing Association and a marketing Immersion tA at the 
Johnson School, margaux went directly into cPG brand marketing at unilever after 
graduation and spent 8 years in both brand building and development roles on a uS and 
Global scale. consumer research and innovation forecasting and development was at 
the heart of her work on both long-standing heritage brands as well as national new 
brand and product launches. 

In 2017, margaux enhanced the experience and training gained in her prior roles when 
she said yes to a game-changing opportunity with Amazon Advertising. margaux stepped 
into a strategic media and analytics consulting role, offering her the chance to use 
consumer shopping and behavioral data to help the world’s biggest brands be successful 
on Amazon.com. Flexing her more technical and analytical skills with the understanding 
of how clients run their business has been rewarding and proof that there are always 
opportunities to continue to learn and grow in a career. more recently, margaux has been 
working at AWS (Amazon Web Services) in a b2b focused role, developing and marketing 
a training and certification program for cloud skills in the machine learning and Iot 
(Internet of things) service areas, continuing her learning in a consumer/customer-
obsessed company.

margaux graduated from colgate university with a liberal Arts degree and lives in hoboken, 
nJ with her husband byron (also a Johnson School graduate), their 3 year old son 
matthew, and house bunny, beatrix.  
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nicholas o. Matt
nicholas o. matt is chairman & ceo of the matt brewing company, a four-generation 
family company whose roots date back to the founding of the brewery by his grand-
father in 1888. the matt brewing company is one of America’s few remaining historic 
regional breweries, and has the distinction of being the only heritage brewery that has 
transitioned itself to be a craft brewer. Its leading products are the award-winning 
Saranac line of craft beers which are sold throughout the east coast.

nick, a native of utica, ny, joined the brewery and moved back to upstate new york 
in 1989, after a 15+ year career with richardson-vick’s and Procter & Gamble. his last 
position with Procter & Gamble was president and general manager of the vick’s health 
care Division. Since joining the brewery, he has led the transition of the company to a 
more specialized line of products including Saranac beers and Saranac soft drinks. today 
the brewery produces a variety of specialty beverages, both under its own trademarks 
and for other companies.

In addition to being chairman & ceo of the brewery, nick has been extremely active 
in the community. he served as chairman of the board of the area’s lead economic 
development organization, mohawk valley eDGe, for five years and continues to serve 
on the eDGe board. he is also a board member of the mohawk valley regional economic 
Development council formed by the Governor in 2011. he was a board member of St. 
elizabeth medical center for 15 years and was the recipient of their “humanitarian of 
the year Award”. he is also a former board member of the united Way of utica and 
served on the board and executive committee of the mohawk valley chamber of 
commerce and was named the chamber’s “John o’toole Person of the year”.

In addition, nick has served as chairman of the board of the brewers’ Association, the 
trade association for America’s small and independent brewers. he currently serves on 
the boards of utica national Insurance company and the utica cutlery company and 
the advisory board of the Indium corporation of America.

nick is a graduate of union college. he holds an mbA from the Johnson School of 
management at cornell university, and served as a naval officer aboard the uSS essex 
and uSS macdonough. he is married to Susan Gaffney matt and they have three children. 

Jason t. Mazzola
President & ceo
Gabe’s

Jason is currently the President & ceo at Gabe’s which he joined in April of 2017. Gabe’s 
is a $600m off-price retailer owned by the private equity firm Warburg Pincus. Gabe’s 
has 108 stores with plans to grow to over $1b in sales within the next 5 years. Gabe’s focus 
is to deliver outstanding value on branded apparel, accessories, shoes, and home for the 
whole family.

Prior to this, Jason served as President and ceo of citi trends. Jason began his tenure 
at citi trends in February 2012 as the executive vice President and chief merchandising 
officer. he was instrumental in the turnaround effort that took citi trends from a net 
income loss in 2011 to continued profitability from 2013 to the present. citi trends is an 
off-price retailer of urban fashion apparel, accessories, shoes, and home for the entire 
family. It is a public company and trades under the ticker symbol ctrn.

Prior to joining citi trends, Jason held various positions at the tJX companies (tJ maxx, 
marshalls, homegoods, Sierra trading Post, homesense). From 1993 to 1996 he was in 
the tJX executive training program that took him through various positions in planning 
and allocation and led to a buying position. In 2001, Jason rejoined the tJX companies 
and held various leadership positions in merchandising including buyer, vice President 
Divisional merchandise manager, and Senior vice President General merchandise manager. 
During his tenure at tJX, Jason honed is off-price merchandising skill set at the world’s 
premier off-price retailer.

In addition to his time at tJX, Jason had other notable experiences that helped shape 
his career. he spent 2 years (1998-2000) at Accenture working in their strategy practice.  
While pursuing his mbA at cornell, he interned at Proctor & Gamble on the cascade 
brand. During the collapse of the former Soviet union in late 1991, Jason ran an import 
business for russian handicrafts from moscow to the united States. 

Jason received his b.A. in Government and russian Studies from colby college in 1991 
and his mbA from cornell university in 1998.
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Lee W. Muir
Senior Director — customer trade marketing — helen of troy limited

lee muir is a global brand and marketing executive with 20+ years of marketing and 
business management experience in the consumer Goods market. currently in her role 
at helen of troy, lee provides leadership to their top beauty accounts  in the uS. She 
is responsible for the development and execution of customer specific initiatives and 
programs as well as the overall sales revenue of these accounts. 

Previous to this role, lee had a distinguished career with World Kitchen llc,  manufacturer 
and marketer of iconic consumer brands — Pyrex, corningWare, corelle. Prior to the 
sale of World Kitchen llc in 2017, lee served as President — latin America, europe, 
middle east and Africa. In this role, she optimized profitability of the region and built 
commercial startup operations in europe from the ground up.  

For the 6 years prior to this, lee was responsible for managing the Global business unit.  
her duties as head of the Gbu, included identifying strategies for accelerating long-term 
business growth, setting global priorities and executing specific plans to support 
innovation, brand building, marketing,  e-commerce and logistical efforts. During her 
time in this role, she delivered over $100m increase in global sales, which was instru-
mental to a successful equity buy out.

Prior to that role, lee served as chief marketing officer and led all global brand manage-
ment, marketing communications, agency relationships, new product development, 
Website creation, and distribution/channel management for all World Kitchen brands. 
 
lee began her career at corning Incorporated. She held various brand management 
positions, both domestic and Internationally, including an expat assignment in europe. 
 
lee holds both a b.S. degree and an m.b.A. from cornell university. lee is also currently 
serving on the Advisory board for the Precious moments company. lee and her husband 
terry reside in the chicagoland area. they both enjoy travel and golf. 
 

rajeev Mohan
rajeev has 18+ years of diverse pharmaceutical experience encompassing business 
strategy, portfolio selection, commercial operations, manufacturing and r&D. In his 
 earlier roles, rajeev has been part of vensun’s executive team in overseeing business 
development including portfolio evaluation and licensing activities. he was integral 
to the commercial operations along with multiple equity and debt financing rounds, 
culminating in the acquisition of vensun by Strides Pharma in Jan 2019.

Prior to vensun, he supported the marketing and sales at url Pharma (now takeda) 
including the commercial assessment of business development projects. At url, rajeev 
was successful in transitioning from a technical to a business role, while building a 
$500m branded product. rajeev began his career at Andrx Pharma (now teva), where 
he served in various technical and operational roles. rajeev is systems oriented, believes 
in lean concepts and strives to implement high quality, on-time delivery and low cost 
in each project.

rajeev holds an mbA from cornell university, a Doctorate in chemical engineering from 
nyu, and a bachelors in chemical engineering from osmania university, India. rajeev 
currently resides in Princeton, nJ with his wife michelle, and twins, Arhana and Aryan.
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randy c. Papadellis
Former President and chief executive officer
ocean Spray cranberries, Inc.

randy c. Papadellis is the former president and chief executive officer of ocean Spray 
cranberries, Inc., the number-one brand of shelf-stable juice drinks in the united States.

mr. Papadellis, whose career in the food and beverage industry spans 35 years with 
some of the top brands in the business — cadbury Schweppes, Frito lay, and Welch’s 
— was appointed president & ceo by ocean Spray’s board of directors in June 2003 
and appointed as a member of the ocean Spray board of directors in January 2008.  
he joined ocean Spray in July 2000 as president and chief operating officer and will 
formally leave/retire from ocean Spray on July 1st, 2018.  

mr. Papadellis led this cranberry based global marketing cooperative with $2.3 billion in 
revenues, 2400 employees and products sold in over 80 countries. ocean Spray is a fully 
integrated agricultural enterprise that includes over 700 grower-owners, 10 manufacturing 
plants, 12 fruit receiving facilities and hundreds of ocean Spray branded products sold 
into international, retail and ingredient markets. 

before joining ocean Spray eighteen years ago, mr. Papadellis was senior vice president 
of marketing for Welch Foods, Inc. During his six years at Welch’s, the company doubled 
market share, grew revenues nearly two-fold, and delivered a 50 percent increase in 
grape grower returns.
 
mr. Papadellis began his career with Frito lay in 1981, moving in 1986 to cadbury Schweppes 
north America, where he rose to the position of vice president of marketing. In addition to 
the board of directors of ocean Spray, randy sits on the boards of the Grocery manufac-
turers Association in Washington, Dc, (member of executive committee); the old colony 
ymcA in brockton, mA, (as former chairman); the national council of Farmer coopera-
tives in Washington, Dc (as chairman); the Graduate Institute of cooperative learning 
at the university of missouri (as chairman); and is a member of colby college board of 
trustees in Waterville, me. 

mr. Papadellis holds an mbA in marketing from the Sc Johnson Graduate School of 
management at cornell university and an undergraduate degree (bA) in government 
and administrative science from colby college.

george J. Pastrana
George Pastrana is a business leader with over 25 years of managing iconic consumer 
brands for innovation and growth. his experience spans both established large company 
and start-up environments, in a range of industries spanning health and beauty Aids,
household Products, Internet / retail, children’s toys, medical Devices, and Food / bevrage.

George is currently president & chief operating officer of Dogfish head companies llc, 
where he is responsible for leading all of the company’s businesses into the next phase 
of accelerated growth. Dogfish head has proudly been focused on brewing beers with 
culinary ingredients since the day it opened as the smallest American brewery 23 years 
ago. the company has earned a loyal following by staying dedicated to bringing off-
centered goodness to off-centered people through our beer, scratch-made spirits, great 
food, their very own Inn and our events around the country. today Dogfish head has grown 
into a top 15 craft brewery and has won numerous awards throughout the years includ-
ing Wine enthusiast’s 2015 brewery of the year. Dogfish head is an innovative 400+ person 
company based in Delaware with a brewpub/distillery in rehoboth beach, an innovative 
seafood restaurant in rehoboth beach, a beer-themed inn on the harbor in lewes and a 
production brewery/distillery in milton. 

Prior roles include:

• chief marketing officer for ACH Food Companies, Inc. 
• president & general manager, Americas for SSL plc
• vice president — north America marketing for the cIbA vision division of novartis, Inc.  
• head of marketing for the US at the Crayola Company, a division of Hallmark, Inc.  
• head of marketing at an innovative internet start-up called Webvan 
• brand management at SC Johnson & Son 
• brand management and customer marketing at Schering-Plough HealthCare   
 Products (now bayer)
• plant engineering at Procter & Gamble’s Paper Division.

George is an mbA graduate of the Johnson Graduate School of management at cornell 
university and has a bS in biomedical engineering from rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
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Daniel Peirce
Dan Peirce is the vice president of marketing for t.J.maxx, the largest brand of the 
tJX companies, Inc., the most successful off-price retailer in the world. In his role he’s 
responsible for the end-to-end consumer experience including brand strategy, multi-
channel content creation, marketing integration, and leading both internal and external 
creative agencies. ultimately, his job is to drive the brand purpose of t.J.maxx to grow 
the business.

Prior to tJX, Dan held a variety of leadership roles across cPG and retail at the Gatorade 
company (a division of Pepsico), Starbucks coffee company, Welch’s, and adidas Group. 
In almost every role in his career, he’s had to create a new team or redesign team 
structure to match the business need and brand strategy. this has resulted in the 
privilege of leading a very diverse number of talented people on integrated teams that 
launched over $500mm in new sports drinks, introduced an industry leading loyalty 
program, and repositioned two iconic American brands for future growth. most recently, 
his specialty beyond building successful brands is in designing and deploying systems of 
teamwork across diverse disciplines to better align talent with marketing strategy in a 
rapidly shifting consumer landscape.

Dan received a bS in natural resources from cornell in 1992 and attended the Grad-
uate School for landscape Architecture at cornell from 1993-1995. After a brief career 
in non-profit, he returned to school graduating with distinction from the ross School 
of business at the university of michigan in 2001. Dan is married and has one son and 
two rescue dogs. In his spare time he runs, does crossFit, and participates in GorucK 
overnight endurance events.

Michelle Peterson
michelle Peterson is Global vice President of holiday Inn express® for Intercontinental® 
hotels Group (IhG). She leads the full spectrum of the holiday Inn express brand and 
the commercial performance around the globe, including branded guest experience, 
brand design and brand marketing.

michelle has an extensive marketing background and a strong track record of improving 
and transforming businesses. before IhG, michelle was the national vice President of 
operations and revenue growth for lifeSpa, the $100m stand-alone division of life time 
Fitness, a privately held wellness company. She grew topline and reoriented it to a 
people and experience-first business.  

Prior to life time, michelle spent 18 years at General mills where she began her career in 
Plant operations leadership. She then transitioned into brand management at General 
mills holding various leadership positions in marketing, strategic growth channels and 
new product innovation. She served as business unit Director where she led the transfor-
mation of both the Dry Desserts category and the $1b Pillsbury Portfolio with end to end 
accountability for consumer relevance, brand performance, innovation, retail strategy 
and brand marketing. 

michelle has a b.S. in chemical engineering from cornell university, an mbA from the 
Kellogg Graduate School of management at northwestern university and a masters in 
engineering management from northwestern university.

michelle’s purpose in life is to help make moments of joy — for consumers, with her team, 
during her orange theory workouts and, most importantly, with her wonderful husband 
and three amazing girls, twins age 11 and a daughter age 8. they are all getting settled 
in Atlanta and looking forward to a non-minnesota winter ahead!  
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rick Powers
rick Powers recently retired from combe Inc. where he served for eight years as 
President of north America, capping a 41 year career in consumer Products which 
spanned Personal care, household Products and multiple Food categories. Prior to 
assuming his position at combe, he spent nine years at Playtex Products, rising from 
President- Personal Products Division to President- u.S. in 2004. rick joined Playtex 
from reckitt & colman where he successively held the positions of vP- marketing, 
vP-Sales and President- Personal Products Division. 

A 1973 graduate of the Johnson School, rick began his career with General Foods, 
working primarily in the Post cereals and main meal Divisions where he rose to 
marketing manager and business unit manager- refrigerated meals respectively.

Since retirement rick has engaged in a number of non-profit activities including serving 
on the mount vernon (new york) School board budget committee, the mayor’s Advisory 
council and chair of northeast roundtable of mount vernon. An avid golfer, he also 
serves as chair of the branding and communications committee of the Saint Andrew’s 
Golf club of new york.

rick’s primary areas of concentration throughout his career have been strategy, posi-
tioning and advertising. he is a passionate believer in the power of multifunctional 
teams and the ability of thought leadership to transform businesses.

eric rosenson
vice President, talent Acquisitions — ruderfer & Associates, Inc 

eric rosenson has been a marketer for nearly all of his career: first of consumer and 
health care products and now — as an executive recruiter — as a marketer of companies 
to people and of people to those companies.   

A graduate of the Johns hopkins university, where he majored in International Studies, 
eric earned his mbA from the Johnson School and upon graduation was hired by the late 
Dr. Alan K. mcAdams, Professor of economics at the Johnson School and at the time an 
economic consultant to the united States Department of Justice, Antitrust Division.  

eric worked with Dr. mcAdams and the DoJ for nearly two years and then moved to the 
private sector in his family’s dairy products manufacturing, distribution and retailing 
company as a “milk man”.  With the sale of the firm, he leveraged that experience to 
embark on a career in cPG marketing: first at General Foods, in its breakfast Foods 
Division, now the Post Foods company; and then at American home Products (AhP), 
now Pfizer consumer health. Supporting such iconic brands as log cabin Syrup and 
Advil Analgesics, eric was fortunate to help lead all of the consumer focused marketing 
for Advil, AhP’s flagship otc brand, before being promoted to the company’s new Products 
and business Development (Acquisitions and licensing) team.  

upon leaving AhP, eric moved into the prescription pharmaceutical industry, marketing 
both generic and private label products at taro Pharmaceuticals and then branded, 
prescription pharmaceutical products at Forest laboratories (today’s Allergan) where 
he was responsible for the company’s heritage brands, covering a range of therapeutic 
areas including cardiovascular, respiratory, ob/Gyn, and thyroid disease.  

In 2005, eric joined ruderfer & Associates, Inc., a boutique, executive search firm that 
today has been in operation for 49 years. the company specializes in recruiting for the 
bio-pharmaceutical, cPG/otc industries as well for their related service-providers. In 
this role, eric assists his client companies — ranging from start-ups with just a handful 
of employees to Fortune 100 and top 25 Pharmaceutical companies — in addressing their 
human resources needs at all levels of the organization.  

In addition, eric is happy to provide advice and practical career counseling to executives 
at all levels of experience. After all, even with new, technology-based sourcing and 
recruiting tools, finding a match between a company and a candidate is still all about 
the fit and relationships.

In his spare time, eric is a Director and a coach for his local youth lacrosse league and 
he serves on his township’s youth Sports council with a mission to enable children to stay 
active and learn good sportsmanship and teamwork by participating in youth sports. 

eric is excited to again participate in this important program.  he looks forward to sharing 
his experiences as an executive recruiter and marketer and to continuing to learn from 
the current JGSm students, faculty and professional community.  
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hayes roth
hayes roth is founder of hA roth consulting llc, a marketing consulting firm specializing 
in strategic positioning, brand development and design with particular expertise in non-
profit and healthcare branding.  

Founded in 2014, they have worked with such clients as the catholic medical mission board, 
Fluor corporation, hackensack meridian health System, KPmG, the civil War trust, the 
council on Foreign relations, the consumer bankers Association, the braille Institute of 
America, hudson Square, mount Sinai health network, the Jimmy Fund, hudson Square 
business Improvement District and Dana-Farber cancer Institute. 

Previously, hayes spent 19 years at landor, where he was chief marketing officer and 
led branding programs for cleveland clinic, columbia university medical center, citi, 
the Paley center, Itt, united negro college Fund, the PGA of America, the World trade 
center, one West bank, city national bank, concern Worldwide, royal caribbean Inter-
national and the moody’s Foundation, among many others. In his role as cmo, hayes 
led the development of the firm’s highly regarded “breakaway brands Index,” an annual 
valuation survey ranking brands who most significantly increased they’re value over 
time through brand-led initiatives. 

his earlier career included eight years running his first marketing services company, roth 
marketing communications Inc., and 15 years at ad agencies including campbell-mithun, 
young & rubicam and Saatchi & Saatchi, managing clients such as General mills, General 
Foods, merrill lynch and Procter & Gamble. 

hayes regularly lectures at cornell and columbia business schools and is a former Adjunct 
Professor of marketing at city college of new york. he holds a bA from the university of 
miami and is an active member of the college of charleston’s Department of communi-
cation Advisory council and cornell business School’s marketing executive mentoring 
Program. hayes is also on the board of directors for the AnA educational Foundation and 
city college of new york’s branding & Integrated communications (bIc) Graduate Program.

contAct:
hayes.roth@harothconsulting.com
+1 646-244-6398
harothconsulting.com
@harconsulting

Jeffrey rothman
born and raised in new Jersey, Walgreens boots Alliance executive Jeffrey rothman first 
began his career in politics. After graduating from the School of Arts & Sciences at 
cornell university in 1994 with a b.A. in Government, he worked in Washington, D.c. 
for then-representative robert torricelli. but a more sun-filled life in southern california 
beckoned, and rothman later found himself at the Anderson School at uclA, from 
which he earned an m.b.A in marketing in 2001 and began his career in brand management. 

After a four-year stint in brand management at unilever, in 2006 rothman was hired by 
Dannon to lead the launch of Activia yogurt. throughout 14 years at Danone, rothman 
held numerous roles including international assignments in Paris, France and bath, england. 
he spent his final six years at Danone leading marketing & innovation at the company’s 
uS based yogurt division, responsible for a diverse portfolio of brands, corporate part-
nerships, and the company’s innovation program.

today, rothman is managing Director of Global brands Americas, Walgreens boots 
Alliance’s stand-alone brand division in north America, which markets and sells leading 
skin care and beauty brands such as no 7, Soap & Glory and botanics.

A certified managerial coach, rothman enjoys playing tennis, running and guest-lecturing 
at the Sc Johnson Graduate School of management. he resides with his wife and two 
children in nyack, new york. 
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scott sainsbury 

Scott is enjoying his 39th year as President of beacon Associates.  

beacon fortifies brand teams and senior leadership with the insights needed to define 
and achieve major growth goals. beacon’s methods and Scott’s insights are valued for 
their actionability and impact.

beacon has been privileged to provide insights support to leading companies, associations 
and institutions in cPG, hospitality, alcohol beverage, member association and education 
sectors. beacon’s core strengths are in concept and product development, brand / consumer 
relationship definition and leveraging, positioning, and retail environment optimization.

Alongside his business pursuits, Scott has led a dual career in volunteer environmental 
leadership and service to youth and cornell.  

over the years, Scott has led conservation activities for the Dallas Audubon Society, fought 
for fair water resource use in texas as chair of the water resources effort of the texas 
committee on natural resources, been a 4-h volunteer, led the vermont Quarter horse 
Association and its youth division, chaired the national marketing committee of the 
American Quarter horse Association and led the board and capital campaign committee 
for the north branch nature center in montpelier, vermont.

A past member of the cornell university council, Johnson School marketing committee, 
and officer of the cornell club of vermont, 

Scott guest lectured at the Johnson School for ten years and taught an advanced market-
ing course on Guidance for Growth at the Dyson School.  Scott helped the cornell botanic 
Gardens through its renaming. he conducted positioning work for both the Johnson and 
Dyson schools. And, is an enthusiastic supporter of cornell’s lab of ornithology.

he and Pat, live on a farm in vermont. they have worked to improve the health of the 
land, and forests. they use the property to provide a resource for youth and community 
activities… and as a gathering place for vermont’s nature and political communities.  

When there’s a little time left over — you’ll find Scott sailing his beloved J-35c, “ringle” 
on lake champlain. 

robert (Bob) D. schultz
bob Schultz is the president of the causeWay Agency, a purpose-driven, social market-
ing communications firm founded in 2008 that works exclusively with leading non-profit 
organizations and government agencies. Its mission is to advance causes for the greater 
good. clients include the American Kidney Fund, childFund International, national 
crime Prevention council, national Fair housing Alliance, u.S. Fund for unIceF, u.S. 
ePA, u.S. huD and the u.S. Department of Justice. 

Prior to causeWay, bob was the senior vice president of the Advertising council, where he 
oversaw a docket of over thirty five campaigns on a host of critical social issues. he is 
an expert in Public Service Advertising (PSA) campaigns, and has played a pivotal role 
in some of the nation’s most successful and enduring PSA campaigns. After the Ad 
council, bob was the managing director of bozell-eskew Inc., a pre-eminent issue 
advocacy advertising agency based in nyc and Washington, Dc. clients included empire 
blue cross- blue Shield and the Pharmaceutical research manufacturer’s Association of 
America.

early in his career, he worked in brand management for richardson-vicks, Inc. (rvI is 
now part of P&G) on vicks nyquil and other healthcare products. Part of his time with 
rvI was spent in Dallas, texas as a salesman, a requirement of the marketing training 
program. With this consumer packaged goods experience in-hand, he successfully 
transitioned to the advertising agency side, working for such notable agencies as n.W. 
Ayer Inc. (at the time, the oldest ad agency in America) on campaigns for healthcare, 
baby care and household cleaning products. bob was later recruited to help manage the 
prestigious advertising account for bmW Automotive at Ammarti & Puris, Inc. he was 
responsible for overseeing some of the most memorable image and product advertising 
in the automotive and motorcycle categories.

bob has his undergraduate degree in consumer economics from cornell and his mbA 
from the Johnson Graduate School of management. he is also the former President of 
the Johnson mbA marketing Association. 
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aaron seabron
Aaron Seabron is currently the Senior business unit Director of adidas baseball, based 
in Portland, oregon. In this role he leads the development and execution of the baseball 
strategy globally. he directly oversees product marketing, sports marketing, and brand 
communications and works in close partnership with product development and design.  
Aaron joined adidas in April 2016 as the Director of Wholesale Strategy where he was 
responsible for the identification, development, and execution of strategic initiatives 
across the $3.2 billion uS Wholesale business. In this role he developed and implemented 
cross-functional business concepts reflecting marketing, sales, and operations with 
key customers. Prior to joining Adidas, Aaron spent four years at General mills in various 
brand marketing roles of increasing responsibility including totino’s Frozen hot Snacks, 
Fiber one, Walmart, and betty crocker baking Products. 

Aaron earned his mbA from the Samuel curtis Johnson School of management at cornell 
university in 2012. During his graduate studies he was a roy h. Park leadership Fellow and 
served as chairman of the Johnson Student council, and a Student liaison to the 
consortium for Graduate Study in management. Prior to business school, Aaron lived in 
new york city and held positions in non-Profit and Investment banking at management 
leadership for tomorrow (mlt) and lehman brothers. At mlt, he was responsible for the 
activation and renewal of 22 corporate partnerships across four industry sectors. During 
his tenure at lehman brothers, he led the execution teams for 12 global communications, 
media, and technology debt financing transactions valued at $19.9 billion.  

A native of metro Detroit, Aaron studied Sports management and communications at the 
university of michigan where he graduated with distinction in 2006. he is an advisory-
board member for the Detroit-based fashion brand, merit Goodness, and a member of 
the cornell Johnson recent Alumni council. Aaron’s personal interests include fitness and 
nutrition, fantasy sports, and he is a voracious reader. 

raja subramoni
raja Subramoni currently resides in Santa barbara, cA with his wife, Sonia, and operates 
as a marketing and brand consultant with vnr Kensho Partners (a company he co-
founded) he also works as an Angel Investor, and is a faculty member at both the 
university of california Santa barbara (masters in technology management faculty) 
and california lutheran university (mbA faculty). 

raja has been a marketing professional for over 25 years, with extensive experience 
in brand management, product marketing, and customer insights & analytics. he has 
held senior leadership positions in several Fortune 500 companies including Procter 
& Gamble (Pepto-bismol brand, nyquil/Dayquil brands), microsoft (Xbox, Xbox live, 
microsoft Game Studios), and t-mobile uSA. In addition, raja has led large marketing 
and customer Insights organizations at Sonos, Inc. and reI (recreational equipment, 
Inc). raja earned his mbA from the Johnson School in 1998. In 1997, raja completed his 
internship at Procter & Gamble. Prior to business school, raja spent 4 years working at 
united Airlines in Sales Planning. raja has a bachelor’s degree from brown university, 
with concentrations in Political Science and International relations. In his free time, 
raja enjoys watching sports (especially football/soccer). he also enjoys running, cycling, 
and hiking. 
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ronald tidmore
ronald W. tidmore is a retired executive with experience in leading major consumer 
goods companies in highly competitive beverage and snack foods categories.

Previously, mr. tidmore held various senior management positions with the Pepsi-cola 
company and Frito-lay, divisions of Pepsico, Inc. At Pepsi, he was President of three 
different domestic divisions, including Pepsi uSA where he was responsible for marketing 
and sales initiatives for Pepsi’s franchise bottler system. At Frito-lay, mr. tidmore was 
the senior sales and marketing executive, including the company’s 12,000 person sales 
organization.

he has served on several boards including the national Soft Drink Association, cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation of north texas, the Dallas citizens council, and was a founding 
member of the Dallas International Sports commission. he most recently served as 
chairman of the board of an Austin, texas nonprofit organization, believe In me, an 
in-school program for at risk children.   

mr. tidmore holds bbA and mbA degrees from the university of Georgia. he and his wife, 
Karen, live in Austin, texas and Steamboat Springs, colorado. they have two children and 
six grandchildren.

Peter J. valenti iii

Peter J. valenti III is division president, breast and Skeletal health Solutions, for hologic 
Inc. a medical devices company. his division represents over $1b of revenue and is a 
leader in mammography and Interventional breast health. Previously, he was a partner 
for a marketing strategy firm, the new england consulting Group. Prior to this he 
served as north America president, vision care and corporate vice president and global 
president, vision care for bausch + lomb. In his global president’s role, he successfully 
led the turnaround of the vision care business from years of decline to significant 
growth. this was done behind a relentless focus on the customer, creating a market 
leading product pipeline, innovative marketing and overhauling the supply chain. he 
joined bausch + lomb in January, 2009. bausch + lomb completed its transformation 
as a private equity owned business as it was purchased at the end of 2013 by canada 
based valeant Pharmaceuticals.

before joining bausch + lomb, Pete was vice president and general manager, Surgical 
Devices (u.S.), for covidien, where he led sales and marketing strategy for its $1 billion 
product portfolio from 2007 to early 2009. Another successful turnaround, covidien 
Surgical’s growth was reinvigorated behind breakthrough new approaches to customer 
and channel and transforming the sales approach.

he earlier spent over 12 years with Johnson & Johnson, serving in a variety of u.S. and 
international roles managing consumer, pharmaceutical and device businesses. these 
included positions as vice president, Global Strategy, and vice president, u.S. marketing, 
both in vision care. It was through innovative approaches to brand strategy and 
marketing that allowed Pete’s teams to generate transformational growth across 
numerous business and categories. notably, reinvigorating growth in children’s tylenol, 
re-launching St Joseph’s aspirin as a heart regimen therapy, extending Imodium into a 
multi-category platform, transforming the Women’s health segment to Intimate health 
and repositioning K-y into the main stream and, lastly, driving Acuvue contact lenses 
to a consumer insight driven marketing model with market leading digital and e-based 
approaches.

before his career with Johnson & Johnson, he held several brand management roles with 
Procter & Gamble.

Pete received his mbA from the Sc Johnson Graduate School of management at cornell 
university in 1992, and a bachelor’s degree from the university of connecticut. he lives in 
connecticut and is happily married with 3 children.
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scott Wallace 

Scott is President and Founder of Wallace consulting llc after having served in c level 
marketing roles across three industries including cPG, workplace apparel and financial 
services.

Scott is an expert brand strategist, a positive change agent and a transformative business 
leader who gets results. A strong record of building revenue, share and profit growth 
driven by new product innovations, advanced demand gen campaigns leveraging sophis-
ticated tools, differentiated value props and messaging, segmentation and tight collabor-
ation with Product and Sales to build and grow powerful brands. Adept at articulating 
a vision, formulating a winning transformation strategy, mapping a business plan to 
maximize return on investment and mobilizing a motivated and talented team to accomplish 
ambitious goals.  

most recently, Scott was vP marketing for Deluxe Financial Services where he was a key 
member of the executive leadership team that catalyzed the transformation strategy 
that doubled revenues in five years, successfully completed over a dozen acquisitions, 
and shifted revenue from 90% checks six years ago to 60% Fintech today.

Prior leadership roles included:
• SvP marketing of G&K Services, a $1b leading provider of workplace apparel and services   
 where he reported to the ceo with P&l responsibility

• VP Marketing & Communications for eFunds, a $500M provider of debit payment   
 processing, risk management and outsourcing services for financial institutions

• SVP Marketing for eCash Technologies, a VC backed electronic payments start up

• CMO for Integrion Financial Network, the online banking consortium for the top 20 banks

• SVP Marketing and Segment Management for PNC Bank

Scott spent the first half of his career in high visibility cPG marketing leadership roles at 
Frito lay, Kraft and Keebler.

Scott received his mbA from the Johnson School at cornell university and his Ab from 
Dartmouth college. he lives on lake Keowee in Sc with his wife Priscilla.

Mark Weinstein
Senior vice President & Global head of 
customer engagement, loyalty, and Partnerships
hilton

mark Weinstein serves as Senior vice President & Global head of customer engagement, 
loyalty and Partnerships at hilton.  he and his global team inspire customers to explore, 
experience and fall in love with the hilton portfolio of nearly 6,000 hotels across 17 brands 
in 113 countries and territories by creating innovative programs, products and partnerships 
that drive engagement and accelerate commercial performance.  

In this role, mark leads hilton honors, hilton’s nearly 100 million member global guest 
loyalty program. he is also responsible for hilton’s global partnership network of over 
130 strategic partners as well as the management of a global portfolio of co-branded 
credit cards. In addition, mark oversees customer engagement, crm and personalization 
for hilton’s 17 hotel brands.

During his time at hilton, hilton honors has been recognized and honored with numerous 
awards, including being twice named J. D. Power’s top loyalty program and awarded 
three clio Awards.

mark joined hilton from marketbridge, a sales and marketing strategy consulting firm 
and prior to that consulted for Pricewaterhousecoopers (Pwc). he graduated from the 
university of maryland’s robert h. Smith of business with degrees in marketing and 
finance.  
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Jason Whitney 
Jason is the General manager or IQvIA’s uS consumer health business. this portfolio 
includes FAn (Flu Activity notification) and AAn (Allergy Activity notification), Pollen.
com, FluStar.com, Provoice (the largest syndicated survey of healthcare professionals 
in the uS) and other assets which help otc manufacturers better target and optimize 
their consumer and professional marketing efforts based on condition prevalence by 
geography. In addition, Provoice is the primary source of substantiating “#1 doctor 
recommended” claims for brands to use in advertising.

Prior to his current role, Jason was a founding team member at rosetta, where he helped 
grow it from a start-up marketing consultancy to the largest independent digital 
agency in the uS before its sale to Publicis in 2011. Jason led both the Strategic consulting 
and Analytics practices, and helped develop and codify rosetta’s segmentation approach 
(including being named on multiple patents). earlier in his career, Jason worked at both 
Accenture and First manhattan consulting Group.

Jason holds a bS in business management and marketing from cornell university, he 
resides in cherry hill, nJ with his wife and 3 children, and can often be found jogging 
the streets, playing tennis, or at one of his children’s sporting events.

Mike Wien 
After spending 28 years in senior marketing positions with Frito-lay, Pepsi, omni hotels, 
citibank and Deloitte, mike Wien left the corporate world 16 years ago to become an 
adjunct professor of marketing and franchising academic advisor at Georgia State 
university, a consultant dedicated to helping people selling services become more 
effective at creating a competitive advantage and an Ironman triathlete who is a 
regular competitor in the World championship. this unusual combination of real life 
experiences has given mike the content to write a book and develop a keynote speech 
that focuses on creating a competitive advantage. he weaves relevant stories from his 
business and triathlon careers into a speech filled with practical ideas for being more 
successful in attracting new customers and living a more fulfilling life. 

mike is the founder of the Specific edge Institute, an organization dedicated to helping 
companies become more effective in growing their business. mike specializes in helping 
franchisees responsible for growing a business create marketing and business develop-
ment strategies and leverage the system wide marketing support to grow revenue. mike 
helps franchises create competitive advantages by out-thinking and out-maneuvering 
their competitors instead of just outspending them. mike’s franchising experience beyond 
academia includes being chief marketing officer for omni hotels worldwide when fran-
chising was introduced into the system and director of field sales for microtel, hawthorn 
Suites, AmeriSuites, and hyatt Place franchisees. 

mike has an mbA in marketing from the Kellogg School at northwestern university and 
a b.S in business from colorado State university. 

he is active in his community serving on four not-for-profit boards including uSA triathlon, 
the governing body for triathlons within the united States olympic committee. 

on the competitive side, mike has competed in 52 marathons including boston (14 times,) 
and new york (8 times.) he has also completed in 16 Ironman triathlons including six 
World championships in Kona, hawaii. mike is sponsored by timex, trek bikes, castelli 
Apparel, blue Seventy wet suits and rudy Project sun glasses.
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court Williams

court Williams is chief executive officer of hvS executive Search with offices in new 
york, vancouver, San Diego, los Angeles, orlando, miami, baltimore/Washington Dc, 
Atlanta, hong Kong, london, Frankfort and Dubai. court is based in new york and 
has over 29 years of retained hospitality executive Search experience within the hotel, 
restaurant, and travel/leisure industries. 

he began his career in the hospitality industry after graduating from cornell’s hotel 
School gaining operational experience prior to launching a career track in human 
resources. having gained experience in executive recruitment from the brand side, 
the desire to work with a broader range of hospitality clients led court to a career in 
retained executive search beginning in 1990.

court has expertise in leading senior hospitality executive searches across all functional 
areas including board Director, ceo, operations, human resources, marketing, Finance, 
real estate Acquisitions, revenue management, Development, culinary and Supply chain. 
his client base includes private equity firms, hotel management companies, restaurant 
companies, and leisure venues. In 2017 he launched an organizational Development 
Division at hvS executive Search to support the practice with executive Assessments, on- 
boarding programs, leadership Development Workshops and 360-degree reviews with 
the introduction of Sheetal Singh, Ph.D. as a hvS Alliance Partner. 

court also leads the global growth strategy for hvS executive Search. he has been a 
sought-after speaker and panelist for hospitality industry events as he has enjoyed great 
success working closely with clients going through an organizational and cultural change, 
which is a leading topic in the hospitality industry today. 

court remains an active cornell alumnus and is a student coach with cornell university’s 
hospitality leadership Development Institute, as well as the Sc Johnson Graduate 
School of management’s mbA marketing program. court earned his bachelor of Science 
degree in hotel Administration from cornell university.

kris Woolery
Kris Woolery deeply enjoys finding ways to unlock creativity, whether it’s an approach 
to research, problem solving or working collaboratively. this has enabled her to pivot 
many times throughout her career. her path has been unconventional. She completed 
an undergraduate degree in women’s studies at mount holyoke college, then continued 
on to receive a master of science in community development at uc Davis with a special-
ization in ethnic and cultural diversity. 

the first half of Kris’s career was in the nonprofit sector. She designed and directed
experiential education programs for youth in the San Francisco bay Area and Washington, 
Dc. the program content varied from hIv prevention to anti-oppression education to 
cooking from scratch, but the approach was always rooted in participatory design and 
popular education. 

A decade later, in an effort to make a major career shift, she returned to school to complete 
an mbA at the Johnson School with a concentration in brand strategy. the real magic 
happened when Kris realized that the skills she honed working with teenagers and grant 
makers were impactful when used in collaboration with designers and clients. Group 
facilitation, co-creation, and participatory design quickly found their way into her approach 
to design research, strategy, innovation workshops, and client engagements.

In January, Kris joined Aruliden, an independently owned brand and product design agency 
with offices in nyc, SF and Amsterdam. As the Associate vP, Strategy, she is focused on 
growing strategic partnerships with clients (blue chip to startup founders) and leading 
a small team of brand strategists involved in projects ranging from beauty to health care.

Prior to Aruliden, Kris spent 4 years at microsoft. While on the Inclusive Design team, 
she was responsible for the evolution of the “Inclusive: A microsoft Design toolkit,” a 
strategy for scaling inclusive design practices within Windows and Devices group and 
beyond.

She was a principal brand strategist at frog where she deepened her expertise in design 
research and experience strategy. Prior to frog she was a strategy director at hornall 
Anderson, where she first established her career in brand strategy working across industries 
on projects ranging from brand development to packaging graphics.
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